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BLACK TOPPING
OF HAZEL ROAD
SET FOR SPRING
Hazel, Murray Delegation
Calls on Broadbent
Last Friday
TO BE BEST MATERIAL
The blacktopping of the Hazel
highway has been practically
promised for next year by Road
Commissioner W. C. Broadbent.
A delegation of Murray and Hazel
citizens called- on Mr. Broadbent
last Friday in interest of the road
and the Fulton highway proposed
and other improvements ;n the
county.
Mr. Broadbent.- told the dele-
gation that it would be practical-
ly impossible to top the road this
fall as funds had already been
practically allocated and that it
would be unadvisable at this time.
Mr. Broadbent stated that it
be impossible ti' build the road
this fall that he had in mind for
the stretch- from Murray South to
the Tennessee line. The road, he
explained to the delegation, will
be mech more costly than any in
the county at this time and will
be of much better type than any
in the county.
Hazel and Murray citizens have
been anxious for a hearing on the
possibilities of paving this road
for sometime. It is the main out-
let South for Murray and Cello-
way county and will mean much
to the Hazel community
The delegation going from. Mur-
,,eer.etter-14ele4eeitikeoS.
Luther Robertson, L J. Hortin,
Waylon Rayburn. M. 0. Wrather,
H. I. Sledd, E. J. Beale, Foreman
Graham. George Hart, and H. T.
Waldrop. The Hazel group was
made up of: Darwin White, J. M.
Marshall, 011ie Myers. B. Clan-
ton, and Dick Miller.
COMMERCE BODY
HERE IS ACTIVE
•
Secretary Hortin Reports on
Activities in Behalf of
Community.
Summarizing the- activities of
ieurray Chamber or Commerce for
the past- week, the secretary ree
ported that progress was being
made on the Aurora Dam project,
on the Hazel road black-topping
proposal, and on various. -other
propositions of city and com-
munity interest. •
Officials here wee' heartened by
Congressman Gregory's report 'Of
his conference with TVA leaders.
Dr_Margagreas said. that as much
progress has been made toward
the construction of the Aurora
Dam as had been made within
corresponding periods prior to the
building of the-Norris and Wheeler
dams. Mr. Greeory expressed his
belief that preliminary work was
being carried through in a sells-
factoey_ manner. 
W. L. Sturdevant director of (0.'
formation for the TVA. told tee
Murray Chamber of Commerce this
week that David Lilienthal, "one
of the three big bosses" of the
TVA, will return to the United
States on _September 15 from his
trip to England. Officials here ex-
pect Mr. Lilienthal to participate
in the*"97aldo-TVA hearing to be
held by the Federal Power Com-
mission early next month.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce was represented last week
in the delegation that interviewed
Road Commissioner Broadbent con-
cerning the black-topping of the
Murray-Hazel road. Assurance was
given that a high-type surface
would be laid down early next
*flint
Communication has been estab-
lished with state 'and_ federal au-
thorities regarding the cotton pro-
cessing tax in an effort to aid the
growers of this section. Other ac-
tivities include negotiations* for
the establishment of "recreational_
areas and parks" by the TVA,
working in cooperation with M. 0.
Wrather. county superintendent
The Murray Chamber of Commerce
is constantly assisting in the move-
ment to secure several well-chosen
Industries for Murray and Callo-
way County and hopes to be able,
with the solvent of the Aurora
Dam, soon to realize this objective-,
Jury Fund Is
Being Paid Out
Jury fees for the August term
of Calloway Circuit court are
being by Circuit Court Clerk
Claud Miller. trustee of the jury
fund. Sixty-eight inrors will re-
ceive $928 for services during
August term. Payment began last
week for jury services. .
e-e"e
Driver License
May Cost 75c
Drivers license may cost 75 cents
Instead of 50 tents, according to
a statement given out last week
by H. Hamilton Rice, assistant to
Attorney General Bailey P. Woo-
ten. Mr. Rice based his opinion
on a section of the statutes allow-
ing officers a 25-cent fee for ac-
knowledging public documents.
The existing law gives to the
clerks a fee of 15 cents out of the
50 cents collected. If the additional
25-cent votary fee is tie be added,
clerks will receive srnore than one-
half the sum collected from the
driver.
J. CLINT BROACH
FUNERAL SUNDAY
is
Prominent Resident Die* Friday
Afternoon Following Three
Weeks Illness.
Hundreds were present fur the
final rites for J. Clint Broach, 79
years. of age, which were held
from the home on South Fourth
street Sunday afternoon • at 2
o'clock. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs
was in charge of the services and
was assisted by the Rev. Boyd
Norman. Interment was in the
Murray cemetery.
Mr Broach died at his home
Friday afternoon following a three
weeks illness. He had been in ill
health_ for the past three years.
Mrs Broach was of one of the
countyl most prominent lai7iiiies
and leavies a wide connection of
relatives in Murray and the coun-
ty. He was born and reared near
Coldwater and lived- on else farm
In kieetleieelerx/W 'Mr/OW "Mete
to Murray where he was con-
nected with the tobacco business
for many years. For several years
he had given his time le farming
following a stroke. He had been
inactive for over three years.-
Mr.Broach was a member of
the First Methodist Church here
and was loved and admired by
Many. He was known for being
a fine citizen, moderate and tem-
perate in his habits.
iServiving are his avidowe Mrs
Harriete Broach, three' s on s.
Charley Broach, Murray. Arthur
Broach. Mayfield, and Will T.
Broach; five daughters. Mrs. Ethel
Bowden. Murray. Miss Euna
Broach, Murray, Mrs. Alma Whit-
sett. Hickman. Mrs. Alice Pierce.
Hollywood, Fla., and' Miss Neuma
Broach, Se Louis.
The pallbearers were grandchil-
dren of , the deceased: Howard
Whitsett. Lloyd Whitsett, Arthur
Whitsett, Memphis, Garland Pierce,
'Hollywood, Fla.. Carlos Broach
and Charles C. Broach, Mayfield.
ACCIDENTAL SHOT
KILLS YOUNG WIFE
Dean Barnes Grief-stricken Hus-
band In Tragedy here
Monday Morning.
Funeral services for Mrs. Con-
nie Barnes, 28 years of were
held Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock from the Memorial Baptist
Church. Elder Carroll Hubbard
wa in. charge of the serv.sces =de
burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
The young mother met tragic
death Monday morning at 10:30
o'clock at the home on- North
Seventh when her husband, Dean
Barnes. .accidentally fired a--1,2
gauge eneitgun into the-bieli of her--
head as he was pumpiese tee shells
from the gun, an automatic. Mrs.
Barnes walked from the kitchen
into the room where Barnes wasi
unloading the "gun and "he was
unaware that she wee in the home.
She fell against the screen door
and onto the front porch ,and
death followed immediately, the
full shot taking effect at close
range.
Calloway authorities went to the
home and upon investigation stat-
ed that no inquest was necessary.
The young husband, a popular
Murray business mane was grief
stricken over the accident.
Surveying - Mrs. Barnes is her
husband and two young sons Dean
Jr.. and G. W. and several broth-
ers and sisters. She also leaves
a host of admiring friends who
mourn 'her untinely death.
She is also survived by her
parents Dan Barnhardt and Mu,.
Sallie Rarntuarde one brother,
Josh Barnhardt. Calvert -CUT, and
seven sisters, Mrs. Jesie Borders
and Mrs. RCIffrletrt, Hardin, Mrs.
Bettie Taylor, Almo. Mrs. Daisy
Dean, Mrs. Lona Moore, Mrs. Hil-
da Freeman,e-Mrs. Hubei Darnell,
all of Calvert City.
The ,pallbearers were: Noel Me-
lugirt, E. B. Holland, Toy Mc-
Dougal. Curt Purdom, Claybourn
Joni*. and Nathan Lassiter.
-No Migratory Stamp•
For Dove Hunting
The migratory stamp is not
necessary for the hunting of doves
according to H. H. Hansbrough,
connected with the game and fish
commission, here Monday. The
term waterfowl is- defined by the
federal statutes as including
ducks. jgeese, brant, and swans,
And does not include doves, the
hunting of which, does require the
migratory . stamp The season
opens here September 10.
'Murray Chamber of Commerce Is
Active With 151 Paid-in Members
With J51 members the Murray
Chamber of Commerce' is rapidly
becoming organized into one of the
most active organizations of its
kind in Western Kentucky. The
Chamber was organized July,. 2,
1934, for three years. W-S. Swann.
mayor of Murray and member of
the regents of Murray State Col-
lege, was elected president.
T 0. Baucum of the Jackson
Purchase Oil Company is vice-
president. The directors are: Fore-
man Graham, Dr C. H. Jones, V.
C. Stubblefield. M. 0. Weather,
and T. 0. Baucum. chosen for two
years:, W. S. Swann. K. C. Frazee.
Treman Beale. J. C. Sharborough.
chosen for one year. L. .1 Ilortin
is secretary-treasurer
The secretary has announced that
the membership books are still
open, and firms or individuals may
apply for admittance to the organ-
ization by calling at the Chamber
of Commerce headquarters in the
Gatlin building.
Members of the neganization to
date, as recorded in the office,
are: Claud Anderson, G. C. Ash-
craft, Adams and Hopkins, W. S.
Ambrose. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. H C. Broach. T. 0. Bate-
.eum. Joe Bakers Bank of Murray,
Boone Brothers, C. L Brown, I.
L. Barnett, 0. L. Boren. Beale and
Banks, Beale Motor Co., A. B.
Beale and Son, Covington Bros..
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany, J. W. Clopton Company, J.
H Churchill Company.' Chevrolet
Lunch. V. H. Clark, College City
Printing Company, Dr. 3. W. Cate
Collegiate Inn; Crystal , Laundry.
Maurice Crass, Dr. F. E. Craw-
ford, Columbia Amusement Com-
pany, J. W. Caplinger, Charles P.
Currier, W. Z. Carter
Day-Nile Lunch. Dale and Stub-
blefield, E. S. Diuguid and Son,
S. C. Davis. A. F. Doren, Elkins
Grocery._ R. T. Farley and Son.
W. C-Farmer and Sen. Farmer-
Puidonenerrallierreteenti -Melte--
gin, C. C Farmer. S. H. Futrell.
R. H. Falwell, Ben Franklia Store,
Jeff Farris, E. M. Farmer: -C.- -E.
Farmer. Graham and Jackson.
Gilbert-Doran. Mrs W H. Graves,
Dr. W. H. Graves, Ben Grogan,
Charles Grogan, J. Fe_ Hays, N. P.
Hutson, Charlie Hale, Holland-
Hart- George_ _Hart . Max_ Kurt_ .11-
H. liood,'L C. Hendon, Hotel Bar-
ber Shop, Huie Sign Co., Dr. L D.
Hale, L. J. Hortin, Dr. Charles
Hire. T. R. Jones, 'Johnson-Fain.
Jackson Purchase Oil Company.
Conrad Jones. Jones Drug Com-
pany, E C. Jones, Carl Kingins,
Heys-Houston, Key Brothers. Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company, J. M. Linn. C. J...Lassi-
ter, Lee and Elliott. Hunter Love.
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Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany. C. L. Miller, Murray Marble
Works. Mason Hospital, Murray
Lumber Company. Mrs R. A.
Myers. Murray Milk Products
Company, Murray Stave Com-
pany, Model Cleaners, Murray Ire
and Coal Company. Dr. R. M.
Mason. M. T. Morris. Murray
Sewerage Company, Gregg Miller,
B. W. MeCaslin, _Dr. Hugh McEl-
rath, H A. McElroy. National
Hotel, New Concord Milling Com-
pany, E. G. Neale, Outland Bros..
Owen-Houston, Dr. J. A. Outland.
A. G. Outland Company. E. P.
Phillips. Dr. R. T. Palmer. Parker
Garage, Parker Bakery. R M.
Pollard, Mrs. Eula Pearson, Wil-
liam Packmann, Joe T. Parker, S.
E. Purdoin.
Dr: Fount Russell, John G. Ryan.
Recreation Hall, Luther Robert-
son. C. Raz, C. T. Hushing. J. D.
Rowlett, Joe Ryan. T. A Sanford,
Sexton Brothers. W. S. Swann, T.
L. Smith, G. B. Scott, Shroat
Brothers, W. T. Sledd and Com-
pany. T. H. Stokes. Robert Swann
and Sons, 138 Taxi, L. F. Thur-
mond, • R H. Thurman, T. 0.
Turner,' George Itpchurch, _U-Tote-
Em Grocery. Velvet Ice Cream. L.
L. Veal. R. H. Vandevelde Corn-
pae_nye_Weate Drugstore, J. T. Wal-
lis and Son M. 0. Wrather, Dr.
0. C. Wells, IL -,T. Waldrop, Wil-
kerson. Barber Shop, A 0. Woods.,
M. I,. Whitnell.
-
Camp Murray Wins
Corps Area Honors
Lieut. R. E. Smith, con-unending This honor established her elig-
officer of Camp Murray. was ibility with the two hundred twen-
notified Tuesday morning that les ty-five other camps of the Fifth
camp had been designated the
outstanding C. C. C. Camp in the
Fifth Army' Corps Area. in a
telegram to Lieutenant Smith the-
commanding officer of Fort Knox
congratulated the personnel of Use
camp on the unusual honors ac-
corded it. E. H. Ashbrook, a grad-
uate of the Department of Agri-
culture. Western State Teachers
College, is camp superintendent.
As the result, of an inspection
by Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry on
August? 11,- Camp Murray was
named the outstanding camp of C. C. C. that a Kentucky campthe Western Kentucky District. has won this honor.
- -------  -  
MURRAY GRIDDERS OPEN
Corps Area which consists of the
states of Kentucky, Indiana. Ohio,
and West Virginia.
Last week. a committee consist-
ing of Majors Winfield and War-
ren and Captain Ostrander, repre-
senting the Corps Area Com-
mander, inspected the various win-
ners to determine the outstanding
camp'-of the corps. This was a
me, thorough examination of all
plailiggeof administration and work
program of the camp. This is the
first -time in the history of the
DRILL SESSIONS MONDAY
First Call Monday 9:30;
Two Practices Daily
First Week
Coach Ty Holland has 'been
thinking football for several days
now and the Murray High Scheel
Tigers will be mustered into drills
Monday with the issuing of Uni-
form* at 9:30 --a. m- Two de*
will be held daily for the first
week in an effort to drill Ow
Tigers into fighting form and get
tne essentials, running. blocking.
-fittkling, ad handling the ball
before the group.
se' tritaruatt-3.71we
ithe -loss through graduatiori last
year and have two from the 1932
,champions and four more who are
lettermen of one year's standing.
The men lost last year included
•luminaries of the game: Bag-
well. Sykes, Captain Russell, P
MOTLEY SPEAKEROutland, Wall. Ralph McCuistori.Chas. T. Yarbrough. Huie. and
AT HAZEL OPENING
Weeks.
Dunn. quarter. come down from 4
the 1932 champions. and W. C. I Large Crowd Attends InitialElkins, end. Wayne Flora. centers Crogram at School Monday
Morning.
McCoy at end and Dynamite
one captain. Hafford Carlton, half-
back. and J. -Reidy Allbritten,
halfback, are lettermen , of one
year.
Coach Holland has a stack of
material from his reserve squad:
Graves Neale, Bunny Holland, and
Van Huie, guards; Ralph Wells
and Paul D. Jones. 'and Collie,
tackles; Richard Stubblefield and
Kenneth_ Bell. ends: L. D. Flora,
center; Pat Covington. quarter;
Charles Clark and G. W. Faughn.
halfbacks; and Eugene Irvin, full-.
ack. Other reserves and prob-
ably first stringmen will develop
this fall from aspirants .like Mc-
Nutt. Hughes, Ward, and others.
The Tiger schedule is by no
r-
means an easy one and night
games will be an added feature
this year. The McKenaie and
Mayfield games are night affairs
'and due to rivalry are expected
to draw nice crowds. The sched-
ule is: Sept. 21. Morganfield. there;
Sept. 28, McKenzie. here, night;
Oct.' 5.. Metropolis, there; Oct. 12,
Mayfield, here, night;._ Oct. 19,
Bowling Green. here; Oct 26,
Centra1 city, here. night; Nov. 2.
Fulton. there; Nov. 9, Dawson,
here; Nov. 18, Princeton. here;,
Nov. 29, Grove High School, there.
Other games on the schedule
may be changed to night games
'
Murray softball league season will
be completed Monday night and
work on the lighting of the foot-
ball field will begin at an early
date.
Hazel High school Opened Mon-
day. August 27. A large crowd at-
tended the opening exercises.
Devotional services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Pe M. Hawley.
The Rev. E. B. Motley of Murray
was the principal 'speaker.
The faculty is cpmpose.d of the
following teachers: Prof. Kenneth
Grogan, Jack Kelly, Joseph Miller.
Miss Cordelia Erwin, Mrs. Lorena
Blackburn, and Miss Mine Jones
doing the literary work. Mrs.
Grover Davis of Puryear has
charge of the =etc department,
and Miss Anna Herron teacher of
voice and expression.
275 ARE ENROLLED Saturday Last Day
for Leaf ExemptionAT LYNN GROVE
- Appropriate Opening Day Exer-
cises Are Conducted 'Monday
Morning, August e7.
At the opening of Lynn Grove
school Monday a large audience of
patrons, student*, and friends of
the institution assembled for the
program Monday morning. The
Rev.,L, Z. Hurley conducted the
devotional exercises. Splendid
and encouraging addresses were
given by Judge Hamrick of Mur-
ray and Supt M. 0. Weather,
Approximately 275 students have
enrolled for work this year' with
more expected to enter later. The
class enrollments are: first grade.
23; second grade. 29; third grade.
18; fourth grade. 23; fifth grade.
28; sixth grade, 15; seventh grade,
32, eighth grade. 21; ninth grade.
30; tenth grade 13; eleventh grade,
27: twelfth grade,, IS, - --
Puryear Man Is
Badly Hurt by Cow
Virgil Stewart who lives near
Puryear, had an unusual accident
last Thursday evening which came
near costing him his life. Mr.
Stewart who is a little hard of.
hearing was busy with his barn
chores and coming around the
corner of his barn, one of his
mules was running a cow and
the cow took refuge by darting
suddenly around the barn and
collided, with. Mr. Stewart
One of the cow's corns ripped
into Mr..Stewart's abdomen tear-
ing into his intestine and pro-
duced a very painful and serious
It was necessary to rtish Mr
Stewart to the Mason Hospital
where he was operated on Thurs-
day night. Although quite sick
for the- past week, Mr. ,Stewart
is reported imeroving
According to our latest ruling,
Saturday. September-1, is the last
day to-Dle applicatiohs for tobac-
co exemption and due to our in-
ability to 'severe cotton applica-
tion blanks we have extended the
date on the cotton exemption - to
September 1 and we have blanks
now.—J. T. Cochran. County Agent
One Injured As
Car Misses Bridge
= Herbert Marshall, of Hazer7n-ii-
fered a badly broken .arm and
minor cuts and bruises yesterday
afternoon when the cat in which
he and Deck Steely. also of Hazel,
were riding, overturned in a small
creek near Puryear at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. .
-Marshall's arm was broken in
two,, places and he was token to
Puryear where Dr. A, F. Paschall
treated him. Steely escaped in-
jury in the accident-
The men were reported to have
said that they missed the small.
narrow bridge across the creek
and plunged over the embank-
ment to the creek bed.
The automobile was hauled out
of the ditch and after repairs were
ririale they resumed their jour-
ney to Hazel.
School Bus Drivers
Named in County
13tis driver's `for the Calloway
county high schools to transport
Students have been named and
contracts signed. Driver for Lynn
Grove are: Ilardy Rogers, C. M.
Guthrie. Raymond Morris. and
Orlando Miller; New Concord.
Henry Here* C. Pi Stubblefield:
Kirksey. Ben Bagwell; Faxon. Har-
din Morris, H. R. Towery. and I
B. Jones.
Admiral Henslee
of the Tennessee
Tuesday, August 21, Governor
Ruby Laffoon conferred -upon J.
'Bodine Hensler. of Newburg
"On the Tennessee- the de-
served title of "Adirnral of the
Tennessee" as an aide-de-cam-
on his staff.
The honor is very appropri-
ate as Mr.. Henslee is one of
the most consistent, loyal and
enthusiastic boosters of the
Tennessee River along that en-
tire stream from its source to
its mouth. Admiral Henslee
has asleep and therough knowl-
_edge of the Jiver, its history,
navigation and craft of all
kinds.
There has not been an event
,of importance on the river in
the past thirty years that Ad-
miral Henslee has not taken a
part in. Congratulations Admir-
-al Henslee,
CHARLIE PALMER
DIES AT K1RKSEY
Prominent Resident et County
Had Been Ill a Year; Burial
at Goshen Friday
Funeral se.rvice.s. for Charlie
Palmer. 84 years of age, were held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Goshen M. E. Church.
The Rev, W. M. Vaughn was in
charge of _the services and burial
was in the Church cemetery.
. Mr. Painter- died at his home
...sec? 'if:IA.3er,is '-iwurartar-- Ile
had been in gad health for about
a year but his death was sudden
following a stroke of pararlyeis.
Re was a prominent farmer of his
community and was a member of
the Kirksey M. E. Church He was
a member of theeleirksey lodge
of the W. Cf. W.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Rubie Wilson, county, and four
brothers, John B. Palmer, Silver
Springs, Mo.. A. E. Palmer. W. A.
Palmer, and Dr T. R. Palmer,
biurray and a sister. Mrs. Sulx
Cunningham, county. He also
leaves several nieces, nephews, and
a host of friends.
PREACHING AT ALMO
SUNDAY 2:38 P M.
The Rev. Erhest B. Motley" Will
preach in the church in Almo next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
These services are open to all in
the community Come and help
in the singing and enjoi -the
- service
19 COUNTIES TO SEND SCHOOL
LEADERS TO CONFERENCE,HERE
 0
Regular Registration
Here on September 10
Regular registration day will
be held here Monday, September
10. The books will be at the
county clerk's office and all per-
sons who should register or desire
to change their party- affiliZiTrt2
poll-nag place, etc., should call at
the clerks office that day.
Local Woodmen to
Aid in Field Days
Two big W.' O.' W. rallies will
be held in Western ,Kentucky on
consecutive days this week end
with Field Days at Cadiz, Thurs-
day, August 30. and at Benton
Saturday, September 1. Both _oc-
casions will be, in the afternoon
and evening.
Hon. Walter W. Crawford, no-
tional director of .the Woodmen
of the World. will .speak at both
places.
At the Cadiz meeting. Sovereign
Waylon Rayburn will respond to
the welcoming address and Sover-
eign Max B. Hurt will deliver an
address on "Greetings from the
Purchase".
Mr. Hurt is president of the'Pur-
chase Log Rqllers' Association and
will deliver the president's ad-
dress at the Benton meeting. L.
C. Hendon, clerk.kof one of the
Murray camps. has been designat-
ed as Watchman for the district
meeting
A large number of Calloway
choppers will attend both the
Benton and Cadiz meetings.
Electrical Storm
Thursday Midnite
An electrical storm visited Mur-
ray about midnight Thursday ac-
companied by over an hour of
hard rain which swelled the
branchee in Murray and surround-
ing territory.
The greatest evidence of the
electrical storm in Murray was the
tree struck in the yard of Mrs.
John Keys, West Main. The tree,
a large oak several feet in circum-
ference, was stripped of the bark
on one side and-lashed in several
places on the main erank. The
outer body of the tree was torn
in strips which rang& from a few
inches to over three feet and the
ground was sprayed with bits of
bark and. wood. Pieces were
found 100 feet from the tree.
Other disturbances of electrical
wiring were reported on North
12thn street. _
D. E. Booker Resigns as Cashier
of Hardin Bank; Served It 23 Years
D. E. Booker, for 23 years cashier
of the Hirdin Bank. resigned his
position laat week. Mr. Booker had
been with the bank of Hardin for
so long a tim that_ be_and. the
birikcarne almost synonymous.
Under his term as, cashier the
bank grew from $50,000 to almost
a quarter of a million at one
time. The capitol stock was paid
out'. many times in dividends.- The
stock was sought by many as an
investment,_ although very little
changed hands.
Mr. Booker has long been active
in First District Bankers Associa-
tion, having served as its. secre-
tary, and on many committees.
The Hardin bank has for a num-
ber of years been active in pro-
moting agriculture, and was the
first west Kentucky bank to Pro-
mote a Calf Club .and a result- of
its interest in agriculture and
pure bred stock, the Hardin com-
munity now leads Marshall coun-
ty in the ratio of pure bred milk
stock.
Hardin Bank grew and prosper-
ed until, the recent financial de-
pression came. then as were
thousands of other banks in the
United States, it found that it was
forced to go on restrictions. After
a period of time had elapsed, the
bank was reorganized with 98
cents of each dollar signed for.
At the time of the resignation of
Mr. Booker. the bank was making
rapid strides, having liquidated
about $25.000 of its assets.
Voris Utley. assistant -Cashier,
has been elected as cashier, _to
succeed Mr. Booker.
We do not know what the fu-
ture plans of Mr. Booker are,
but we *re sure that whatever
position he may occupy in the
future. he Will give to it his full
time and devote his entire ener-
gies to the performance of his
duties. Mr. booker is a mild man-
nered, soft spoken gentleman, sin-
cere. courteous and industrious,
and we wish for him every suc-
cess in whatever field of endeavor
that he may enter.
Mr. Booker is a native of Cal-
loway county and his • always
taker; a deep interest in affairs in
the county of his birth. He has a
wide circle of Mendes:4rd
mirers and _ the Hardin Bank has
enjoyed a lime clientele in the-
northern end of Calloway county
for many years.,
Tobacco Association
Names Directors
The directors of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Association
were nettled last Saturday in their
respective districts Those named
for the coming year are: J. lee
Stewart. 'Paris. Henry county; B.
A. Thompson. Fulton, Fulton
County and Obion County, Tenn.;
Elbert Yarbrough, Sedalia, South
Graves; H. C. Shemwell, Boaz,
North Graves; Houston Lax, Hazel,
East Calloway; W. H. Finney,
Murray. West Calloway; A. C.
Jones, Cunningham, Ballard-Car-
lisle; E. A. Hilliard, Clinton. Hick-
man; W. •H. Dunnawiy. Paducah
Route Theee, McCracken County;
E Shanklin Dresden. Weekly;
Boone Hill, Benton. Marshall
county.
Howard-Bluff Teams
to Meet on Labor Day
The South Howard and Pine
Bluff nines will clash 'gain on
Labor Day. Monday. September 3.
The standing thus far of these
two clubs is two wins and two
losses each and the • Laboreeleay
game is expected to be a, 'real
classic in county baseball -play.
Fans of South Howard are con-
fident that Their ace hurler,
Brown, will be in 'perfect form
and will be able to hold the Bluff_
boyit well in hand.
•
Fayette county poultry demon-
stration flbcks are being inspected
for blood testing and certification
Five Day Training to
Begin at College
Monday
MANY SPEAKERS
Nineteen counties of West Ken-
tucky will send school superin-
tendents and teachers to a 5-day
Training Conference on Emergency
Education' Problems to be held. at
Murray State College September
3-7. Waylon Rayburn. district
supervisor of emergency educa-
tion has announced. The confer-
ence is sponsored by the Kentucky'
Department of Education and Mure
ray College. with Waylon Ray.
burn in charge. Proe.-E. H. Smith,
director of extension at Murray,
is representing the college ar-
ranging for the conferer.ce.
The counties to be represented
are: Ballard. Caldwell. cailoway,
Carlisle, Christian, Crittenden. Ful-
ton, Graves, Henderson, Hickinan,
Hopkins. Livingston,' Lyon: Mare
shall. McCraelten, Todd. Trigg.
Union. and Webster.
Speakers on the program in..
clude: Rayburn. Dr. J. W. Carr,
president of Murray State College:
Homer W. Nichols, director of
special- education; J. H. Richmond.
superintendent of public instruc-
tion; Robert E , Traylor, district
supervisor; Cleveland Moore, state
supervisor; 0. M., Patrick, idate
supervisor; Warren Peyton, ad-
viser of emergency education: M.
0. Weather, superintendent of Cal-
loway County schools; M. F. Pogue.
Marion, Ky.: E. H. Smith: Harre
Ford, Paducah:- Mee Vera Hih
nursery school specialist, Miss At.
Lee. Frankfort; Will Young, cae
worker. Miss Ronella Spickare
University of Kentucky: D. D.
Dugan. Princeton: Dr. Faze:,
Marion; W. J. Caplinger. auperin-
tendent Murray public schools: N.
0. Kimbler. superintendent Hen-
derson County Schools; 4, M. Cal-
vin, Hickman: Everett Howton,
Princeton; and representatives
from various organizations such as
city clubs, the college, relief ob.
(ice. Parent Teachers Association,
etc.
Enrollment of teachers author-
ized 'to attend will begin Monday
mottling, September 3, at 10
o'clock. The conference will _close
Friday noon. September 7, Dr.
Richmond will speak Monde"
morning on -The New Deal "
Education".
FAXON OPENS YEA._
WITH 173 ON ROLLS
George S. Hart Delivers Openine
Address at School. Monday
Morning.
Geroge Hart, president of the
Bank of Murray. delivered the
opening address and Elder L. H.
Pogue conducted the- devotional
exercises in the well filled.
torium of Faxon High Scheel
Monday.
Guy Billington, principal. intro-
duced the faculty consisting of
Mrs. Story. Miss Winchester. Mist!
Swann. and Miss Folwell. and
Mr. Walston and Mr. Barnett.
Professor Billington announced
that the County Board plans to
select a -special music teacher- ft
Faxon community. He made var-
ious announcements concerning
the - work and program tot he
school and of extra-curricular ac-
tivities and entertainments plan-
ned.
Elder Pogue read Romans 12:
9-21 and made a brief talk Dora
Hebrews 8:1. "Let us go an unto
perfection," and led the assembly
in 'prayer.
Mr. Hart made an inspiring talk
t6 students, parents, and teachers,
urging them to take advantage of
opportunity and be ready far the
great future' of this section of the
nation.
The enrollment for the day of
organization was 89 in the high
school and 104 in the elementary
grades.' The rains of last week
kept several students in the tobac-
co fields, and many patrons too.
Two crews Of hands laid off tut-
ting tobacco in order to attend
the opening 'exercises.
Whitnell, Holland
Are Commissioners
R. B. HoHand. Democrat. an
Joe Whitnele Republican, vic
appointed Calloway county elcc
_lion commissioners in Franktoi
last Thursday by the state com-
mission Hollarnt of the East
side of the county, is replacing
J. M. Marshall, Hazel, in that ca
parity. WhitneU, vies reaepolitted.
r 
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W B. Moser and mother. Mrs.
.1 J. Moser, spent the past two
weeks With e.tedattves• as Boyd and
Galley counties.
.altre W. B. Moser and sorts are
spending several weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Murphey at Liberty. Ky. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J K. Fergeson
and son. John. Greenwood. Miss..
visited Mr and Mrs. Mclus Linn
and relatives in the county last
Week Mr and Mrs. Fergesph
are former residents of the coun-
ty but have made their home in
Greenwood. Miss. for the past
ati years.
FOR SALE—nice six rOom house.
with bath, one block court square,
tests ter Mee month, quick sale,
Meg. Mike Fanner and A. L.
Rhodes. -
Mr-,--and Mrs. G. W. Wallis with
their daughter. Sarah have been
recent guests of his teener Judge
O.• W. Waths, and other- relatives.
Mrs. Alma Whasett Hickman.
. was in Murray last week to at-
Land the funeral of her father. J.
Clint Broach here Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Pierce. • HollywOod.
Fia_ and son were in Murray last
week and attended the funeral of
• • her father. Clint Broach.
Miss •Sadie Wilgus, former home
demonstration agent in this cfaun-
ty, visited in the home af -,Dr. and
Mrs. at H. Graves lase week end.
Miss Wilgus- advs.  htarys
field. She is anow located An
Moraanfield •-- as „ demonstration
agent in IJinon county
SarityRuth Rhodes. little daugh-
ter,af Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rtfodes.
anderirent a tonsil operation at
"'the Keys-Houston Hospital Wed-./.
amsday rritentrie a.- •
-
. and Mrs. A. 1.. Halley.
 Princeton.. --visited friends-  and
 re-Tirives--ttere tast--week •
Ui Miller,- who "has..beeet. in
sefietal at Peabody College. spent
line week end in Murray
• A marriage license was issued
sa.1-4./Ir
'''''11R5seNitsi"allPt31a..eirtrilaiadetla Burg.
• -
marriage - license
Thursday to Wavel Osborn.. 21.
NAP Concord: and 'Hattie Moove-
laymon. The bride is the daugh-
ter of--Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Moore
and the bridegroom is the nth of
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Osbori'.
A marriage license was issued
Thursday to Leo Chad ick. 21.
Murray and Novella Outland. 20.
Murray. The .ride is the
ter of Mr.' and Mrs C. A. Out-
land and the bridegroom is -the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chad-
wick.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allhritten.
leighland Park. Mich.. hay; re-
turned to their home after visiting
a
They report an excellent time at
the resort which is 7.000 feet
above sea -levet.- - -
Miss Patricia Tucker of Scotts-
ville, has returned to her , home
after spending several days with
her sister, Mrs C. H. Torreyson
and Mr Torreyson. •
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Hale and
son. Solon. Mrs. Marvin Whitnell
and Sherill Outland are attending
the fair HI Chicago this week.
Mrs. 11iott .M. Wear and daugh-
ter are visiting Mrs Wear's aunt.
Mrs. Guy Gingles. and family in
Fulton this week.. -
Just received! Rig. new shipment
of used furniture, wonderful values
Maurice ('rasa, second-hand furn-
iture. basement Ford Garage.
Miss Laura •rLassiter, who has
been spending the- summer at
New Concord with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ggedie Lassiter. will-
leave the letter part of this week
to resume her position as a mem-
ber of the faculty- in the Graham
Consolidate High School, Muhlen-
laueg ccainfy.
Mrs Norval Short Route 2. is
improving at the • Keys-Houston
Hogpital following a recent opera-
Mis,4 Mary Coleman, Lynchburg.
Virginia. arrived Monday for a
two weeks visit with her parents.
Judge and aim. J. H. Coleman.
Miss Coleman is head of the
Freneit -department at Leaman
.burg-College and has been doing
graduate work in the University of
Iowa. Iowa City, this summer.
Miss Verbal Dyer • has returned
from a sestt to the World's Fair.
Miss LaVerne - Moore is now
visiting-her brother. Aubresaltgoorei
at Uneasier • -
Mr. and Mrs T 0. Baucurn and
children left Sunday for a motor
--taiturieseate- -leserengtiare. and
Frank(ort
No. 4 Galvenized Sorghem Pena:
Sexton Bros. .
-Mr. and Mrs Willie Graham are
Wei a-elated in a:heats.. Florida.
where Mr Graham is connected
with the Collier County Emergency
eirafiriffrafagtrA. drir-
harn write a .that the FERA is bet-
ter ergenieeci_ there that . in _Kele-
tueky and that he is enjoying -his
work, Naples is a, winter resort
on the Gulf of Mexico,
Mrs. Ada Kirks left Monday
morning- for Granite City. Ill.%
to spend ,a few weeks .with her
daughter. Mrs. Lois Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Hilman 'Houston
sad children. Nat and Anne, re-
turned to their borne in' Detroit.
Mich. this week after spending
seeeral - weeks bele.
Mr and Mrs. John T Walston
had as their house guests last
week, Mr. and Mrs Riley .•Knight
hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Peyton • Outland. and Lloyd Du-
Alitaa nen,. Southeast.. a Mu.rraY; I boise of Shawnee. Okla.. and Mr.
and other relativet. Mrs. -Demos and Meir. Heiman Houston of De:
Futrell and daughter. Mary Vir- Itroa. Mich1
ettnele,T - returned with them-. and ' Mr. and ',Mrs.. It a -Fair-ell and
nalt• :visit relatives end - 'friends son R H_ Jr. and Mr. and WS.
W. M. Chudill and daughter' Billy
Jo are visiting' in Chicago • and--
Detroit' .
- Mrs. E. D. Covington and daugh-
ter. Mist Elizabeth and sons Tom
land --Pat. and Eugene and Carl!marl have returned from a visit
to Williamsburg. Ky.. and Cum-
berland Falls,
- Mr. and MA_ .Walter Wilson, who
ha‘ been ..!--,0- r.-d:r.i.' '......• summer
. with Mr .. . Stubble,-
there
'Rae Marvin Fulton entertained
fsiesclay, evert.ng of last week
leer borne on West Main street in
egimpliment to he niece.- Mips
IMO Wallis of Memphis.--Thirty
ifinTejois were recipients of . her
ailliplous hospitality
i..."-Atterrans- and Mrs. Joe Lances-
:el' haver been spending several
days at the Balsam Mt Springs
Stebel, _Balsam. North Carolina.-
el" —
Matta )6 Say-ten NI Go!
Never so big a State Fair in years.
Never so many things to see nor so
many big. new attractions for yOur
emLettainment, Let's all take it in
—meet otir old friends, there, and
TuiVe real, good, big time togeth-
er. Its Kentucky': Bieeest Show.
so. let's all go!
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f id, left Wednesday. welting -for
Poteace Okla.. where Mr. Wilson
will teach again- thisyear. ,. -
Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason are in
Chitago this week.
Miss Hermes Chilnott'-lauchanani
Tenn., is spending several days at
the Keys-Houston Hospital for
treatment.
MK' Brooks' Stubblefieid.
Albert 'Lassiter'. -A. B. Lá"-
ter. Mrs. Houston Strader 'visited
relatives in Martin. Tenn., Friday
and Saturday.
FOR SALE—Beautiful 6-room
house, with bath, paved street, one
block of college, beautiful shade
trees, in best repair, sold on good
terms. Farmer & Rhodes.
Miss Lillian Watters and Mrs
Hattie Bondurant spent last -'4.-eek
in Chicago attending a Century
,of Progress Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Hamlin
spent last week in Chicego.
Mrs. Tandy of Sebrec. Ky., is
visiting her daughter. Miss Mar-
garet Tandy.
Miss Mavis Hamilton left Thurs-
day morning for Detroit. Mach
She will again teach at the Lin-
coln Park school_
Mrs. Mike, Farmer left, 'Thursday
for Detroit. Mich to visit inje-
sive&
Miss Mary Charles Farris and
Miss Mary Moore Vitrideor have
returned from---Hruceton, Tend..
where they visited relatives, Prof.
E. E. Wright and family.
Mrs. Matte Ligon has returned
home from Graves county where
she visited her nephew. Markham
Ligon. and family.
Mrs. Josie Banks and grand-
daughter. Miss Kathleen Patter-
son. have returned home after
spending a week in Cairo, Ill.. with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McCarty.
Mr. and :-rs. rt. L Raker will
return from Gary. Indiana. Satur-
day for their daughter. Dorothy
Helen. who hat been spending the
Four Is a cross'd of good' actingtalent in this scene from Paramount'
drama, "You Belong to Me," the -picture opening at the Capitol 'Theatre
Sunday. relieve you see, left to right. Helen Morgan, David Holt, Lee
Tracy and Helen Meek.
wards of New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey • or
Princeton visited in Murray over
the week end. They were en
route from eBluefield, West Via,
where they visited Mrs. Ballmear
sister and Mrs Onie Bailey of
Lexington and Mr. and Mrs. 2.
man of Bowling Green.
Harold Schroeder, accompanied
by his ' daughter. Mrs. Fred Els-
inger, and Mr. Eisinger and hem
Jean Newman, all et Washington,
C.. arrived Tuesday -for a two
weeks  visit ..with Mr. Schdacler's,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. -F.
Sehroader._
FOR SALE—house and lot...ele
South Eighth street, six roam.
alrge lot sold on good terns-
Farmer & Rhodes.
Miss Margaret Wooldridge sailed
summer with . her grandmother Weelnesday -for- Foirope on -the
Mrs. Carrie Wilcox and Mr. .and
Mrs Johnie Baker. Hardin, aMies
Baker also visited relatives in
leurnry.  •
* Louisville; is a
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week.
George Tillie, 'Wesley Waldrop.
PreStdn -.7cMee and Noel- Mefugin
went to - nion City last - Friday
-
and picnic given by the Cities
Service Oil Co.
_ .•
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Adams and
children. Nancy , and Jimmie of
Indianapolis Ind, spent the week
end with his sisters. Mrs. Tom
Wilkerson. Mrs. Gordon Foptch.
and Mrs. William Ftirchess. Mr.
Adams met-Many of h;s old neigh-
bors and friends. . •
Mr .and Mrs. Hermon Bruce of
Mayfield spetit Saturday night spend their vacation with their
with her parents! Mr, and i Mrs. ,parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. W., over-
G. W: Windsor. and Sunday with ,,y and Mr. and Mrs. II W. Key.
her sister.- Mrs. 'Floyd Taylor.
Mrs. Betty Cook of Arkansas is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Katie
Paschall of' near Wiswell.
Cinch and Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Caach Holland and T. Sledd. Jr..
left Tuesday morning for Chicago.
where they will spend several days
and attend the football game be-
tween the Chicago , Beare pro!es-
atonal team, end an eleven of col-
lege all-Stars.
Just Received: Big. newt ship-
ment used furniture, wonderful
values. Maurice Crass, second-
hand furniture, basement Ford
Garage.
Those who -atter.ded the Aurora
Dam meeting in Mayfiell Tues-
day afternoon were Mayor W. S.
Swann. Senator T. 0. Turner.
Chamber of Commerce Secretary
I. J Hortin. Ben Grogan. Joe T.
Levetta Chas. L Smith and Fonzo
Hopkins.
Mrs. C. Reams, Paducah. S.
E Bynum. 1%ducali.• and Tern By--1
amste-ot-ligueraye '
sister, Mrs. Emma Valentine. totifh
, Fifth- ,,street,..__MOndsll'i. -
-Mu....-F, -Beale- went- to Hop-
kinsville.• Sunday to attend 'the
bedside of her father, Judge T. P.
Cook, who has been. for the
Past ireeradeas.
Mrs. B. -A. Purdom and sons.
-Bitty-and Ctsarteg. ilia -
Mrs. Fred Robinson and daughter
Freda Ann. of Oolewah. Tenn., are
visiting' Mrs. Vera Rogers. ,
Ray Preesese_adeCermiek Deer-
mg, New Style Mowers and Hay
Rakes, Sexton-Bros. 
_
- Vernon Trevailaan her lietarned•I
home after 'pending five' weeks!.
in Meridian. Mosissipi. wirb., his
uncle 'C E. -.Cuter and family.
Mrs. 'Yoe T Lovett and sorts f_
Wells Thomas and..John' Daniel,
have. returned from a five week's
visit- with Mrs. Lovett's parents,
Dr. and -1Wrs. Rainey T Wens.
steamer "City of. ellambueg" from
Halter-we, Maryland. Miss Woold-
ridgeiewill spend aayeare studying
fl"ih'Paris and- tither aptaceseen
the continent. •
Mrs. Edgar Morris was able to
leave the Clinic-Hespital Monday
for the home of her sister in
Hazel. — - ---
Mr.- and Mrs. B. W. OifoileAki.rsams
Memphis.
Mrs. C. E. kuter_arioP-sister. Mrs.
E. D. Self, and thilligiteis daugh,
ter. Miss Betty Self. -of Meridian.
DLisissippi. were guests of htra
Luter's and Mrs. Selfs sisters in
this county the past work.'_
Mr. -and Mrs. George Edd Over-
bey. who have been •attendlibig
Indiana University. BloorningtiSee
Indiana. have arrived home- ite
•
They will: return to Bloomington
late in September.
Miss Mary Charles Farris' is
visiting Miss Euli Mae Gupton.
_ a .
county. .
W. k Bray, for more khan 20
years a •. pholog 'er in Murray.
located where ' Hunter Love
studio now is, ived in Murray
Wednesday for a brief visit. This
is Mr. Bray's first visit home in
12 years. He was accompanied
by his daughter, Mrs. Clete Bar-
nett, Mr. Barnett and their three
children. They are visiting Mr.
Barnett's son, Ceylon, and tarn-
ile. near Pine Bluff this week and
will return to St. Louis Sunday.
Mr. Barden arid /amity been
in St. 'Louis Only aide _eari.
Mr. Bray has many iId friends
here who were delighted to see
him. He ways that Murray has
'changed so much' in hie absence
that he scarcely knew the place.
Weber and Owensboro Wagons.
prices right, none better.. Sexton
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer
and son Billie have Moved to
.,Murray., and. .have. aPartInenti. 011
.I
.Miazaaamsr4eentb. street.
Mrs. Boone Reed. Paducah, billt-
, ed her sister Mrs..Ben Keys last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
, Stanfill Cutchin Tenn Ned --test
week from West Point where he
_ estiedese. --0-Cateieee--4the--
of Mr_ and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
received his appointment the first
of the year: -
Robert McElrath. student of the.
U. S. Naval Academy, Annapelis.
is visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. McElrath. West Olive
street. -
Mrs. Shelton Cannady was di.-
charged- from the Keys-Houston
-Hospital 'Monday and returned-tinl 
her lierne at Hymon. ". - . •
, irerman Shaw has accepted a
position in 'the Marion. 1Cy.. High
School and will begin his _duties
there ,this fall. lig ewill also serve
as assistant to Coach Trogmartin
with the Marion klue Devils. Shaw
OPENING SUNDAY AT THE CAPITOL was 
ined 
a mainstay in the Thorough-
lineup last fall.
Mr. and Um Joe T. Parker and
sorts, James Knight. Joe Tom and
'
Russell Albert were in Chicago
last week- et-tending the World's
Fair. Milts Ruth _Parker who has
been a guest in their home this
summer accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Knight,
Peyton Outland, arid Lloyd Die,
boise returned to their home in
Shawnee. Okla., this week, after
spending several weeks in the
county with relatives and friends.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Tillie Marr and Bar-
bour W Lancaster, both of Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Goldia Freeland a n d
daughter Mit; Mary Helen, and
Miss Ruth Nelson of Nashville,
Term.; Miss Bertha Smith and
Miss Katherine Moore of Mclison-
vale, Ky., were week-end guests
of Mrs. L. M. Overbey', North
Fifth street.
•• A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Irene Jones and J.
C. Calhoun, both of Murray.
Martin Yolifig, Detroit, 'is
visiting his parents, Ur. and Mrs.
H. H. Young' this week. He has
been employed in Detroit for
seevral months and will return to
his work in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Wilson, of
Detroit, are visitihg the former's
precis. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wil-
son, of the county.
Eugene Gettrin, formerly of this
place who has been employed in
St Louis with a shoe company,
has been transferred to Pontiac.
Mich., as manager of a shoe store
there. Mrs. Getirin and son. Gene,
will join Mr. Geurin soon- in their
new home. 6,
Mr .and Mrs. Will McAnally of
St. Louis. irdo., -visited in the bonne
id Mr. and Mrs. • Hermon D.
Geurin Thursday of last week.
Mrs. .E. A. Tucker will leave
Friday to resume her position as
dietitian it Lambuth -Mega,
Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs. Will R. Furchess was a pat-
ient 'at the Clinic-Hospital this
week for a minor operation.
Muke Overbey -of Paducah and
sister, Miss Mary Martha Overbey,
of this city have returned' from
points in Eastern Kentucky, and
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Geneva Adams has returned
home after visiting two Weeks with
her sister. Mrs. Burgess Marine
of Graves county, and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and _.Mrs. Galen Hargrove
and daughter and Mr. arid Mrs.
Burgess Marine and daughter
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. E. F. Adams and fam-
ily.
FOR SALE—two nice, large lots
right south of Collegiate Inn. Ex-
cellent terms. Also two big lots
on South 16th street, real bar-
gains, will sell on good tenni.
Farmer & Rhodes. • °
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Smith and
little dvghter, Daisy Katharine,
and Miss Jessie Wells of Amarillo.
Texas. have been visiting their
aunt. Mrs. Ellen Fiser in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs on
West Olive street the past week.
.and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough,
Of'ar Cherry had as their guests
Sunday relatives from Paducah,
Mrs. John Yarbrough, Mr. and
Mrs. Bard.e1Carbrough. and Mr.
and Mrs., Geri Yarbrough.
Miss Lula " Holland. Mrs. Ola
Newman.. and Ws. Dana Moore
have retUrned after spending a
week in Dawson Springs.
Federal Bank Examiner Ben
Grogan is spending a brief vaca-
tion, with Mrs Grogan and friends
at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith and
Miss Jessie Wells, all of Amarillo,
Texas. spent Monday here as
"Mesas of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Skaggs and Mrs. Ellen Fiser. Mn,
Smith was formerly Miss Ada
Mathis and was born and reared
near Whitlock. Miss Wells and
Mrs. Smith's mother are sisters of
A. J. G. Wells
Sam Gallimore, Arkansas, and
son, Howard, Shreveport, La., visit-
ed the elder Mr. Gallimore's sister;
Mrs. Stephen Edwards and fam-
ily, here last week.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, wife of Ru-
pert Perks of the H. B. Bailey
company, Murray, who was operat-
ed on several days ago was able
to return to her home Tuesday
evening.
, "Alas eiortense Key of Tampa,
Fa., who has been visiting friends
and relatives in Murray for the
past few weeks, visited her glister.
Mrs. W. B. Wilson of Chicago last
week. She was accompanied by
her sister, Miss Martha Key. They
also visited the Century of Pro-
gress while there.
TURNER'S GREAT
CONSOLIDATION ALp
0. 0 0 0 ar-ALL.
TWO BIG STOCKS must be reduced to ONE before Sep-
tember first.
THE CORNER STORE BASEMENT AND THE
FIFTH STREET STORE
REDUCED PRICES TO MOVE MER-
CHANDISE WILL BE MADE
YOU WILL SAVE MUCH MORE THAN THE
SALES TAX IN THIS SALE!
Come in every time you are in town and take home bargains. No mer-
chandise charged at these reduced prices.. An opportunity like ,this
does not come often. NOW IS THE TIME!
T. O. TURNER
'Well.,
n_nderwgwit a _n•SIPetat0Ona_t iftyg
Brothers in May. is prectieally re--
covered and ia back Tit lairiolfice
as general attorney -for the Wood-
men of the World.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross
have reterned to their home- in
-- St- bouts. Mo.. after 5. two weeks
%nee with relatives and friends.
. Miss Elizabeth Askew and Miss
Geraldine Barnett have returned
from -a weekar visit in Fetten in
I 
the home of Ma and Mrs. Collie
. ilietitive- tt. re
IN LOUISVILLE . SEPTEMBER 10-15
isiaiee eatr-ei _
.o
'' Mr. and lfts Jack Peek. of
DetroiL Muth_ are etie proud
parents of a baby girl. born Aug-
nigt"20.-- eighing seven and three-
fourths !pound' Sae • has been
named Shirelriken. Mother and
daughter-antesktina-niceleee -Pas.
Peek was formerly Miss Ed
BUY mat NEXT CAR ON THE BASIS OF
THE THE THE PRICE
g I DE VilAMY $4465
Ilifr
1.1set e
t001
 and youT
10e .saiosiocal 10•01
other low-priced car
ele
„Actie
.''''°!=llineleggiwessest
cnKritotirr
atASTISA SIX
_  
/CHEVROLET
--
1VIANY people find it a goodplan, when buying a car, to
consider first what it does to make
motoring more enjoyable; next,
uhat it costs to operate; and last,
its price, Proceeding thus, you find
that Chevrolet alone combines
Knee-Action, Body by Fisher, a
valve-in-head engine, and cable.
controlled brakes—definite _addi-
tions to motoring pleasure. Further
istvestigation reveals that owners
sit* .a Chevrolet saves on gas, ol—
and upkeep;-' If you now consider
price you discover that the Chev-
rolet is priced extremely low. Your
Chevrolet dealer invites you to go
over the facts with him.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETIOrf, MICHIGAN
AIM up. Likeprinsof Siena-
anti Six Spies Roodeass. ofi.
fling, $465.' With
- ininspers, amuse tire and tire
lock, she Ed price is $M.00
aciatioad. Pss subject to
change whilmn mike- Corn.
Pare dinnuniels low delivered
prices Gni easy G. M. A . C.
terms. A Maar:Vohs...
CRESIOLET PRICES
RUE BEEN REDUCES,
U MICR AS
50
ROLE!
Farmer-Plirdont Motor Company
WEST MAIN STREET ‘\IPHOI'slE 97 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
--- ••!'711MMiategikti..14r/Rbteia*4*t "04.,,- '-••• - .*WtatigilieW=Ifritge;
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Miss Velmit 'Tyree has accepted
a position at the Bank of Murray,
T. L. Barnes who has been re-
siding in Tampa and Plant City,
--Pia., for the past few years has
been visiting in Murray for the
past week. Before returning to
Florida he is planning to attend
the World's Fair, Chicago.
Miss Zu Lockhart and Annie
Mary Riidd of Lynn Grove visited
Mr. and Mrs. Artis Story of Pur-
year. Tenn., this week.
'Marshall H. Walker of the U. S.
Marines, son of Mrs. Myrtis Wal-
ker of Murray, Who entered this
service last December at the dis-
trict office, Municipal Auditorium.
Macon, Ga.. is now attending the
Marine Corps sea school at Nor-
folk. Va., in preparation for assign-
ment to a battleship, cruiser, or
aircraft carrier.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey -entertained
Saturday afterncfon with a water-
melon feast in hon.% of heraltieoe,
Miss Sarah Wallis, of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Nolen Atkins, High-
land Perk, Mich., tire visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Outland and Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Elkins.
Mr_ and Mrs. M. 0, Wrather,
have moved to North Fifteenth
street from the R. H. Hood dwell-
ing on West Poplar. Work has
started on the Wrather home on
West Main and workmen are
clearing the lot in preparation for.
laying the foundation.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker are
moving to the R. H. Hood dwell-
ing on West Poplar street,
Auburn Wells has returned to
Athens. Ky.. where he will again
teach.
IF LAY CHOW DoN'T
MAKE YOUR HENS- LAY
THEY MUST BE ROOSTERS
HENS can't lay unless they're
fed an efg-axaking feed.
Grain tan t enough, neither
is just a "pretty good" mash.
Keep Purina Lay Chow be-
tom ,,t 'SU 1•1•8.
• Tl•sisfieniisgthre asset sewed
comniaiamaao. as of agg-gaatia:g
ingredients that will make
eggs at the lowest cost per
dozen. Ask aboset today's price
ea Lay Chow!
J. W. Clopton & Co.
Depot Street Murrity/Kentucky
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR PRODUCE
The-Housewife Can
Smile as Her
Electric Range
Takes the TEMPER
Out of TEMPERATURE
•
—
Mrs. W. L. Brunson and little
daughter. Sarah, Mr. Robly John-
son of Memphis, motored to Mur-
ray Tuesday, for a brief visit with
the Boyd Wear family. They
he acccualisualeci home .,by Kra
Redbie Bell who 'hasspent four
weeks with the Wears. •
Mr. ank Mrs. James Strader had
the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey W.
Riggs fdr six o'clock dinner, Tues-
day evening.
Little Miss Rosemary Wright of
Hazel, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann were
niter -visitors Sunday afternoon.
Miss Veneta Workman spent the
past week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Workman of
Murray. Miss Workman is a stu-
dent of Lois-Glyn School of Beau-
ty Culture of Bowling Green, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Slaroat are
the parents of a son born this
morning.
Miss Marilyn Mason is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Conner and
Mrs. M. L Mobley, Trenton, Tenn.,
this wee -'
Mrs. C. It. Broach is visiting in
Caruthersville, Mo., in the home
of' the Rev. and Mrs. D. K. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson and
baby of Bloomington, Ill-, are
visiting Mr. Carson's Mother. Mrs.
C. R. Broach, West Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaius Adams iind
family of Detroit are visiting
friends and relatives in the city.
HAZEL NEWS
Pitlistienary Sagely -44•44s
The Ladies MissiensitY Society
of Havel- iisuptist—ieheireb met in
regular session Tuesday afternoon.
Topic: Missionary Footsteps in
the Orient.
- Song: All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name.
Scripture Reading, Mrs. Pearl
Wilson.
Prayer, Mrs. L. F. Vattghn.
Song: Footstep* et Jesus.
"Missionary Footsteps in China"
by Mrs. Myrtle Osburn.
, Prayer. Mrs. Grace Willed.
Song: Stepping in the Light.
"Southern Baptist Footsteps in
Chiba, 4,2" Mr1-'•4anir-
"Missionary Footsteps in Japaii",
haa'allsrasTes t-Bt -11:111stir : •
"Baptist Footsteps in Japan" by
Mrs. H. I. Neely.
-Today's Baptist Footsteps in the
Orient" by Mrs. Grace Wilson.
.'Oriental Footsteps in America
by Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Prayer, Mrs. L.-F.:Vaughn.
Song: Jesus Saves.
"MY Part", Mrs. L. F. Vaughn.
Benediction: Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Mx and' Mrs. S. & Garrett and
— When sidewalks simmer utder a merciless sun; on hot, su)try days
-When hotae-wives with fuel-burning stoves almost smother in an over-
heated, kitchen the housewife with an electric range can smile at the
heat 
There will be many more -warm days during the next two months
and in winter the electric range has the same advantages of cleanliness,
absente of aslis and fumes, efficiency, operating economy, speed and
accuracy that it has in the summer. Electriatranges can be bought on
small down payments and reasonable monthly payments. Join the
growing ranks of electric cookery.
See Our Display or Thit:of Any Local Electric Dealer
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable Electric Dealer Anywhere!
Electricity is the cheapest, the most dependable, the
most satisfactory servant from the standpoint of price,
economy and efficiency, Buy your electrical appliances
now.
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cor
4
a ewe Ma. MURRAY,
of the Associated System
GAS t
KINTUCKY
daughters, Mary Sue and Atte*
Franklin of McKenzie, Tenn., were
ri Hazel Sunday visiting Mr. aals1
Mrs. Felix Denham and Mr. anti
Mrs. D. N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Johff--Cunni
of Memphis arc visiting Mr. Mil
Mrs. Otbo White and Mr. end Mrs.
Lon White.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Coats of
Cincinnati are visiting the form-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Coats near Hazel.
Norman Chrismari state purchas-
ing of Frankfort, was here Mon-
day to visit his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Chrisman, and his
mother, Mrs. N. L. Chrisman. He
was accoMpanied by his wife and
chlldren.
T. D. Outland is quite sick in hie
home in East Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brandon
spent Sunday in Murra/ the guests
ormr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron at-
tended the funeral of C. J. Oneal
at Trezevant Tenn., last Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Jones and daughter.
Hazel, and Mrs. Ben White and
Mrs. Will Miller were in Murray
shopping Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson of
Paris were in Hazel Saturday night
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Patterson.
H. E. Holton of Murray was in
Hazel on business Tuesday.
Rev, W. P. Prichard of Murray
was in Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow, Miss Eva Perry, and
Master James Marshall Overcast
spent last Thursday in Jackson,
Tenn_
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Terrell and
little daughter. Mildred:- of Padu-
cah, were in Hazel Tuesday visiting
Mrs. Terrell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Jones.
Mrs, 0. L. Peeler and children of
Nashville, who are visitirig in, the
home of Mr. and Mrsa,H. I. Neely.
spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Lexington, Tenn.; with friends and
relatives. Sam Boyd Neely ac-
companied them on the trip.
-Elder- R. P. Gregory filled - his
regular' appointmentat the Baptist rtia'
church in Hazel Sunday 'mod Sun-
day night.
'yeteee-B.:1110Bray and. Mrs. H. C.
(Lamb were in Paducah last ,Wed-
aseest-' %At*
don Outland. For the '34 season. Holland has
The Rev. and .Mrs. W. A. Baker plenty Of worries in his cap. The
are in r..z.iitert. Tenn.. this week fact that boys just will graduate
where Breislaliet- is -assisting his
son, the Rev. Cecil Baker, in a re-
vival at the Methodist church at
that place.
The Rev, and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood and children. Imogene and
Walter Lee of Paducah, were here
last week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Underwood
and and Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
0. L. Peeler of Nashville was a
Hazel visitor Saturday. MTS. Lois
Peeler and children, whoa: have
.been here several days, returned
home with him.
RALPH'S BANGLES
Coach Ty Holland. Murray High
School, has started his battle of
and energy to produce a suc-
cessful grid team for the 1934
season and I 'don't "hanker" his
job at this particular time.
In 1932 Coach Itolland had one
of those wonder outfits that closed
its season with a perfectly clean
slate. During that season the
usual "injured list" was absent
and the boys were in the best of
condition from start -to finish and
adequate subs of tried value were
on hand at the least call. Last
year Ty had ,a good eleven but
_the subs were lacking in experi-
ence and to top it off "Lady Luck"
strayed off early in the season
and never returned to the Tiger
camp during the '33 periods In-
juries were faced on every hand
and Coach Holland took on Wilt
look of "grid-worn". •
•
CHRISTIAN CHURCH REVIVAL
BEGINS OCTOBER 1, 1934
The First Christian church will
fhold 
a revival October 1-14. 1934.
The Rev. W. D. Daugherty. pastes
of the First Christian Church,
Mayfield, Ky., will do the preach-
ing and Chas. E. Martn wilt direct
the music.
It Pays Its -Head the Classifieds
• =""••••'!_t'1"•""amir"rt. at•"S.:"`
-v.y_sHosTstak*sivolevzsigmoaN,
"Full Feeling"
After Meals
Here is how Thedfcrrd's Black-
Draught proved helpful to Mr.
-Archie W. Brown, of Port Green,
"I have taken Black-Draught
when I have felt dull from over-
eating or eating too hurriedly," he
writes. "Small doom right after
meals rid roe of gases and heavy
feeling. I am a great believer in
Black-Draught."
Thedford's BLACK-DRAUGHT
Purely Vegetable Laxative
•THILDILLN LIKE THZ STINT.*
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient SChedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: 8 A. 114 11 A. M.; &P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P, M..
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. ikt.; I P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. 1L, 11 A. M.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Cohnections to St. Coals, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
regardless of the plight they will
leave their coach, and this factor
has invaded the Tiger den and
snatched off a majority of the
mainstays in both the line and
backfield. It. looks like the back:
field play will center around Dunn.
E. h-van. J. AllbrItten, anti Faughn,
with Covington, Carlton and Clarls
coming in for their share of the
tilt.
The-line has been torn to shreds
leaving McCoy at end to whip
six new faces into battle array.
Captain Flora has been forced
Where World's Fair
Visitors enjoy the
finest downtown
Accommodations
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS
Chicagds'Brightest Spot
"/'BUDDY ROGERS
AND HIS
CALIFORNIA CAVALIERS
SETTLEMENT NOTICE
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
the firm of Keys-Houston will please come forward
at your earliest convenience and make satisfac-
tory settlement of same.
(Signed)
Mrs. Polly G. Keys
Executrix
Dr. E. B. Houston
•54i- pot.
V
at, .v, mr.
•
into a deadly duel with his broth-
er, L D., for center position. W.
C. Elkins bids fair for an end job
while the remainder of the posi-
tions will seemingly be open to
the best bidder.
The Tigers will have a lighted
field at their disposal of which
they are indeed grateful to The
Murray Softball •League, which
has so generously donated its. ef-
fort, time, and finances to put
the Murray High School Tigers in
the "spot light".
In a few days we will probably
be able to give you a few hints
concerning the Tigers.
Zone Meet Held at
Kirksey August 22
A very interesting program was
glven at the Zone meeting held
at Kirksey Wednesday: August 22.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. zone leader,
presided
The program was given by the
Murray society with Mrs. W. W.
McElrath as program chairman.
The subject, "Good Citizenship",
was very ably, discussed.
The program follows:
Devotional was by
Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. W. J
Caplinger.
The Sins of Selfishness, Mrs. A.
F. Doran
- What Constitutes. a Succeasful
Life, Mrs.- Jack Beale.
The meet was very fortunate
in having Mrs. Miller. a speaker
from the Story -Tellers League,
Memphis. She told, a beautiful
story. "The Golden Geblet," which
was enjoyed very much
The Mattie Belle Hayes' Circle
gave a playlet, original, "Rural Life
in the South." Those taking Dart
,were Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Thomas Banks Jr..  EnactsMiss Robbie Mee— Broach, M
Lula Clayton Beale, and Miss Mary
Lassiter. This was made very Glib Comedian
interesting by each one taking
part, making a society program In Newest Film
within itself.
Special militia was given by .,Dr.
Calvin Smith and Miss Gatlin
from the Mason Memorial Hospital
staff. • - -
Mrs: Nina, McClarin, district sec-
retary from Paris, gave 3 report
from Paris District and insisted
that the local societies be repre-
sented at the Retreat to be held
in Jacksan.... Tenn.. soon
The beautiful hospitality Auld
the -bountiful noonday spread
given by the Kirksey people in
their' nice church, matb the day
very enjoyable to all.
Eleven societies were represent-
ed.—.Mrs. Nix Harris, ;Zone Seety.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
The minister of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Murray has
been granted a vacation ever
Sendey.0. S,eptember 2, and eons&
quently. there will be no preach-
ing serviee in the court house on
That date, ---t- —
Sunday School will, however,
be conducted int the court house
every Sunday at 9:45 A. M.. with,
Mr. Charles Seherffius .3.s, super-
intendent.
The Session has appointed the
second Sunday in October as
Rally Day and a fine program.
prepared by the Board of Christian
Education, will be put on, then.
Dr Barr will preach on Sun-
day, September 16, at It AM. in
the Court House. A cordial wel-
come to all
J. C. Barr, Minister.
Read the Clasalfied Column,
Lee Tracy. the fast-talking,
hand-Waving sereen actor, returns
4o the screen after an -absence ;.,f
'rat montht in Paeamouncs
"Yeu Belong to Mrs" the first pic-
ture be makes under a long-term
actinreontract at the Paramount
studios. -It is at use Capitol Sun-
day and Monday.
In addition to Tracy. the picture
features Helen. Mack, Helen Mor-
gan, David Jack Holt, a young
five-year-old act*Or: Arthur Pier-
son, and Lynne Overman. The
film was directed by Alfred L.
Werker. the man responsible for.
"House .of Rothichilda" and rc was
adapted from an original teary by
Elizabeth Alexander.
It tells- a " tout-fling, iramatie
story of. three of life's "sentle
raters." .First there's the shift-
leas, - carefree comic wit& Hvii for
a laugh;—a girl who is an incom-
petent, helpless vaudeville perfor-
mer: unable to guide her own 'life.
lief- -Who stitigees desperately th
guide that of her young son; and
the boy himself, a fiVe-year-old,
man. the only real tenjilf in his
mother's rr.ake-believe life.
Fate tangles the thread:: of their
lives, throwing them together in
a dramatic situation How they
fight _and eventually win brings.
the film to a happy Climax.
Grover Jones and William -
Stevens McNutt ,adapted the story
to the screen. _ _ _
A. P. Noe --of Taylor claiiiira
averaged 19 bushels of wheat from
a 38-acre field. using certified
seed and imprsived methods.
Buick Plimee haw aZai/ge
-Buick is Endless Satisfaction
As rauch a Buick as any ever built, the
twawitat. fklii.cit. i p4ced at the lov;tesr, figure
in Buick history. Yet that new low price
buys you the endless satisfaction which is insepara-
ble from the name of Buick, as thousands of owners
can now testify. The famous valve-in-head engine,
torque-tube drive and sealed chassis are a combina-
titin found only in Buick at this price. Here, in
addition, are the modern features like the Knee-
Action gliding ride, ride stabilizer, balanced weight
and springing, automatic starting, choke and idling,
ind so on—plus the luxury, room and beauty
of Fisher bodies. In short, here is the car—and the
value—for you and the other thousands who have
always wanted a Buick, at the price you can afford.
675. Strel pa—Piel 60 •-•,- 81 $375 4, 1i/37 S. 5 $.2175.
• Seras 40. $795 t21. Sarin 10-91 1 to At
Sfr 
Scapa.
Liss prices 4: Flu.,, Cat. All prom sethect to clairvagt
asitarsaaa face. Wastratea Wow mead 48, 065, Flact.
Spacial epaairasr• talcs. Drip fuders at •e tztra draw.
All B,.ic.ia caw be borsht se the faverabie ii,',., of doe
GMAC paymeet pia..
A Straight Eight—
'93 Horsepower-
85 miles per hour-
15. miles per gailoinl-
L. S. ikNDERSON 1VIOTOR COMPANY
Body by Salm
INC.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET MAYFIELD, KY.
WHEN . BETTER. AUTOMOBILES. ARE. BUILT—BUICK . WILL. BUILD . THEM
• ss
- - -Warawas
111-70.14 itaqe, heautiful awl Aoam-in
Enjoy the distinction of this fine hotel at extremely lc-lw cost.
Single 8IP Double 82.5° without Both
Single 82." Double $3?* with Bath
 NEWLY OPENED-THE STABLES 
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. Theserooms and
the famous RATHSKELLER oir.condftioned, always 711
°TEL SEELBACH
My Old Kentucky Home in LoLOsville
a
•
'Moak , "Ding t'anner-ess
•
..•
•; •
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Cluinfiday-011 Tfie IllbarraY ?kb Calloway Tiro.* aail Tke
Herat& r SO. 1528
Published Ili. The calloweg Comfy Publishing C.. Inc.
North Fourth Knot Murray, Ky.
Time*
T'. Lovett • Mitts-
MU that you had enlarged your
room? Tuck the news of nom-
daughter's wedding on a telephone
pots? Patin the names of those
present at a birthday etuunr on
a road sign, Then Mr. Merchant,
why don't you put your sdvertis-
 Wg in the newspaper, torn'
Moter..1 at the Postoffice. Murray. Ky . as second (-bass mall matter,
MEMBER
NEMBKAE"m"., LESDCKITLIA141
ice 1933
•
MateibiL-In First Congressional platelet and Henry and
Stews r' counties. Tenn.:- $1 CO a year ; kentuckY. 111 so elsewhere. $2.00.Aiii.rrintbag Rates and information about Calloway °Minty market
turnlaheil upon atseliosnon.
Postponed Untt
Spring
-a
The natural disappointment of
the citizens of Hazel and vicinity
that they are not to get their
road to Murray hard-surfaced until
spring is shared by their friends
throughout the coupty.. and par-
ticislarlynan Murray.
We had held high hopes that
this road, an extremely important
one. would be surfaced this fall.
especially mannuenalts. it seems to
ua it has been already too long
delayed.
There is. hoe/eve?, some consola-
tion in Mr. Broadbent's promise
that the type of surfacing to be
applied next spring will be of
much higher type than that on
the Murray-Benton and -Murray-
Aleadield highways. The surfacing
on these latter two roads is dis-
tinctly inferior and has been ,ex-
penaiverate noratratainete -not to-
mention inconvenient for tranel
In Mr. Broadbent we have, for-
tunately, a highway commissioner
who can be depended upon with
utntt4:ettainty to keep his def-
•lnit promises- and we are none
sure that the matter is now settled
once and for alt
_Tussr JOTS
11. Ily Joe
The success of a nevnpaper
no longer measured as 'it was
half century ago by its political
tightener -bur -rather in terms of
'tat number of satisfied subscrib-
ers it wine arid 'holt&
Now that all the county's schools
are back in full swing the Ledger
annTimes hope to gee these all
back in its news columns this year.
gnus little paper rather prides it-
self on the fact that it doubtless.
prints more school news than any
other county paper in Kentucky.
Its relationship with the schools of
Calloway county has always been
exceedingly pleasant and nothing
gives us greater satisfaction then
to contribute our small bit to the
educational program for our boys
and girls. So, come onnwithante
news. All we ask is that you get
it into our hands as very early as
possible. No school should fail to
submit at least its honor roll each
time. The boys and girls who
-achieve the honor from period
to period are entitled to recogni-
tion,
• • • • •
Sometimes serious, sometimes gay
- Occasionally work. attunes play.
Much ghat is old. little that's new
This column comes weekly to you
And tonahose kind enough to
spell weaklannesth 'ea" testead of
"ea". many thanks to you
The profound sympathy of this
entire community goes-, out to
Dean Barnes in the sena shock-
ing tragedy which struck his
-nome without the slightest warn-
ing Monday._ !Denning• • • • • •
leeendas--awd - fottowers ert
American ''Liberty League should
• read -Talk About the New Deal",
'wlThen by Ralph E aohnsees edi-
tor of the Bent County Democrat,
Las Animas. Colorado, This edi-
is 113hla
a l
The only saving grace of a
drouth is that it eliminates.
mosquitos.
• • •
Would Yliu- Send the news of a
death in a circular letter' Put
news isf your wife's party on a
handbill' Use a hotel register to
Frcm Now on and -Until Further Notice We Will
Sell That
BEST GRADE WEST KENTUCKY
COAL
hoice of Egg. Lump and Nat.
s .nch lamp. 6.7.2 inch egg 2x3 inch nen pet THE FOLLOW
INC PRICES: 8
$4.50 per ton  at the yard
$5.00 per ton . delivered
These Prices Strictly Cash
A-Grade Clean Coal
Correct Weight
Right Price
Unexcelled Service
We-positively cannot guarantee how long these
will laast. I o say the least, they are thc
lowest now obtainable anywhere, and coal has
always risen in price in September and October.
Fill your bin to 'capacity NOW. You KNOW it
cannel possibly be any less. You KNOW that'it
is very likely to be much higher.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND icE CO,MPANY
M. L WHITNELL, Manager
And Huey is lasung entirely too
Long
Hogs touched $7.35 on the live-
stock markets last weeks And
every farmer knows that the cost
of what he buys has not risen as
much since hogs were selling at
$3.00
• • • •
General Johnson got mad 'and
got a $8,000 annual increase in
pay That's the only time I ever
heard • of it paying anyone to lose
his temper.
There were 140,000 prisoners in
the United States. "Were" is
right as doubtless by the time WI
gets ie print half of them win
have bean- paroled or pardoned.
Hats of . to Mrs. Rainey who
refused to run for her dead hus-
band's mat in Congress. Maybe
there are a aew old-fashioned
housewives left yet.
Maybe the. reason so many
Congressmen have announced for
"Speaker" is becaisse so few of
them get the opportunity at home.
An exchange remarks that the
old-fashioned wife who darned
her husband's socks now has a
daughter who socks her darned
husband
Letters to Editor
FORMER COUNTY AGENT J. H.
BONDURANT sAPPRECIATES
CO-OPERATION
Experiment Station.
anxington. -Ky
Aulust 21, 1934
Mr. Joe T. 'Lovett.
Editor. Ledger dr Times.
Murray. Ky.
Dear Joe:
Sincerely yoursaa--sr e
John H. Sondurant
kirksey F.: -F. A.
Notes
We hope to have a student edi:
tor for the "Notes" next week
now that school is under way.
There -was -a fine wimp's-at the
opening exercises of the school
Monday. Mr Jones gave us an
Inspiring talk and so did the
other teachers as well as many
patrons- We all hope to work
together to 'Make a -fine school
this year.
Farmers are showing great in-
terest in the soft method of cur-
ing tobacco and many are using
hygrometers in the community. I
say that some who are using
Igegnainitters for the first time are
frying ,to keep _moisture in the
barn while running temperatures
neer 100 degrees which is very
dellieult. We must remember
that the higher we keep the lmint
temperature above the ottedde
temperature the more fifficulty we
will have an keeping moisture in
the barn.
We hope that as many-farmers
as possible will make the trip to
Cheatham.county on September 8.
for there are many interesting
things to see there on curing
tobacco._
We began to wish for an • ark
last week while the rain -was fall-
ing. If I had had the correct
telephone number I would have
called up about it. It rained Wash
kettles, tubs, and most everything
dull et water. Tobacco was
bruised and wad fire may spread
in some fields. However, we hope
the damage will be slight.
. We would like to quote this
parable of neighbors from the
Hoard's Dairymen:
"In a certain dairy community.
there lived two neighbors with
adjoining farms of the same size
The first farmer believed in le-
gumes and devoted as much acre-
age to.. leguminous crops 911 poss-
ible. The growing of alfalfa, soy-
beans. and sweet clover =rte.
iissessetrog-os-
Through the facilities of your have go increased the- fertility of-
splendid paper I wish to 'express the soil that he now has feed for
to Calloway County Fiscal Court. a herd of 75 dairy cows_ Alfalfa
the Tobacco and Come:Hog Con- afor hay and sweet clover tor/pas-
trol Association comniitteemen, the
agricultural teachers. apd the
people of Calloway County .my
sincere appreciation of the splen-
dtd co-operation and support that
ture are tiding him ovcendrouth
years and serving him- well in
tunes of plenty as
"The second ,farmer -lid not
believe in alfalfa. In March hiswas given me while acting as -ben were - einpty. He could hotSpecial Coin& Agent in Calloway grew eseeigh feed to keep 24 italdCounty. I hope:-Itiat - my successor
will be given the-same anistance,
and that the farmers and business
men of the county will. seek.. t•9(-
continue to have available ,tlie
many aecilitiee of the Extension
Service by the continued em-
ployment of a County ,Agent. The
services rendered , by e County
Agent are increasing rapidly
It is with ni.ep regret that I
s Cou to assume
of liveetock through the year.
-ane first farmer was making
.1 success where the second one
was falling because one was will-.
hag to learn and the other
not: Both had ,nhe same knowl-
edge at hand. the first farmer
believed and tried. The other
could have read but didn't, might
have believed but wouldn't, should
have tried but neglected his oppor-ave Calloway nty tunny.
se duties of Project Manager , for
oc s.ubruarginal Land _program 9f -Knowledge is power. It is
How,. *Venable to 'ail. None are so• ae• A A A in Kentucky.
aser. "since I have been interested blind as those who do . not want
,this kind of work for a nuns- -to find the light"
•:er of Years I feel it my duly bo
.swept the promotion offered me.
I believe that there are many
•pportunities ft*' progressive im-
arovement in store for the farm
oeopte of Calloway 'County and
for the City of Murray. and I hope
that these imptovernents will be
sccepted by all .and that they
will provide a' more abundant and
ntisfactory
Please send the Ledger 14 Times
'o- me for one year ot above
HELLO._ BUDDY!'
Let Us Care For Your Car-"_
Beaman's Garage
TELEPHONE 300
Southwest Corner square
Murray. Ky.
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about plowton tobacco when he
is plowing for Elineelf? '
•
CCC Educational Adyliers
Meet at Murray College
Murray State College was host
to a recent conference Of C. C. C.
work camp district commanders
and camp edticational advisers
whica adjourned Tuesday after-
neon The meeting was presided:
over b; Dr. Net T. Frame, corps
area educational superviser. and
was attended by Captains Wattage
and Fletcher, commanders of dis-
tricts number 1 and 2. Vespeettvely
Captain Kirkendall, welfare officer
of district number 1, Chaplain
Jones of district number 2. and
all camp educational advisers of
the Western Kentucky District.
These officials were assembled to
formulate plans, objectives and
methods for the educational pro-
grams for the fall and winter.
Since March the educational
programs have become outstanding,
features of camp life. Educational
advisers of considerable ability
and experience- were selected by
the Office of Education, --Depgrtn
ment of the Interior and placed
in these camps with a view of
organizing and directing progtams
of instruction which would en-
able me g in , these camps to con-
tinue their academic work and
enhance their earning capacities,
while in camp. These programs
were organized along lines entire-
ly new and experimental as -far as
educational technique is concerned,
The consensus of opinion at this
meeting is that the past six
month's experience has demon-
strated the success of these meth-
ods and that they are destined to-
furallaa -1D&Withass.. an the future.
Invalnable asaistance • was ton-
tributed to this conference by
members of the faculty of Murray
State College. Mr. C. S. Lowry
spoke on the -Social and Economic
Survey of Western Kentucky"„
and Mr. Pogue discussed "Eclusda
none! Opportunities Under - Na-
tional Conditions." Dr. titre act-
ed as adviser on the relation Of
the C C. C program" to the col-
leges.
At the conclusion of the meeting
Captain Pletcher read the tele-
gram announcing Camp Murray's
-4"-'7,1411111aa4panallter • outstandtng
lc-amp-of the Corps Area and theft/flowing resolution was adopted:
'Resolved:
"That we extend our sincere
appreciation to Murray State Col-
elge for the helpful cooperation
in contributing to the auccess of
our conference, that we thank Dr.
Carr, Dr Hire, Mr. Lowry, and
Mr. Pogue for their ,participation,
and that a copy of this resolu-
tion be presented to the college
faculty and published in the Mur-
ray hedger •& Times.
Dr. Nat T. Frame_ Capt. J.
A. Wallace, Caps Wm. T.
Fletcher. Chap. C. Q, Jones"
Vocational agriculture, RY taught
-in the rural high schools of the
•ctiunty intend to trairi young
men in farming. It is taught up-
on the principle that we learn
things by doing them and not by
simply hearing about. them. To
prOmote the doing part of the
course projects' in crops and live-
stock are carried out each year
by the boys -
If these 17-ojects are to be of
value in --training- a bonatn- farm-
ing. that boy must take a consider-
'able part in managing and work-
ing his project. Many dads let
boys have-a project and then run
it to suit themselves. Not long
ago I asked a boy how he was
going to pion his tobacco. The
reply was. "I don't know how
dad 'is going nu work it".
, I do not know of a county
where parents will make greater
sacrifice to send their children to
school than in Calloway nor where
parents take greater interest in
their children. Yet, there are
some, parents allowing their chil-
dren the opportiminnato develop
minds of their own. Which is the
greater - lobs, a tobacco field plow-
ed the waving Way by a boy who
was learning how to plow, tobaaco
boy 'who will know ncitaing
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Beginning Vptetnbei 10
Studio at R. M. Pollard's. residence open
daily
At Mornay High School Iwo Afternoons
each week. .•
Privats Lessons and.Classes for
Beginners
MISS-Mt:IAN WATTERS
-4'HONE 288
:L.04411..
week.
"Moses was 120 years old when
he died; his aye sight was not
dim, nor his natural force abat-
ed." Dian. 34:7,
Lightainghoese4"lik-insuradaliry. Danuilight-,
August 23, and splintered a porch
post and a plebe of the timber
struck the wall close to where
Mr. Daugherty was sleeping.
. Mrs. Mildred Jonas is suffering
with an infected ankle. Dr. Con
field of Hardin is attending her.
Miss Murrel Ramsey has been
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jones. She 'returned
to her home on Benton Route 5,
near Maple Spring, and has enter-
ed high school at Aurora.
"Because thou hest kept the
keep tohfee from thy"tiltn" hour 
or teenp
, Ir
alsowill_
tenon which shall come up on
-an the world, to try -them that
dwell upon the earth." Rev. 2:10.
I. B. Jones, our hustling milk
trucker, has contracted to haul
Faxon High School students.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Schroeder'
and son, James Madison, visited
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mat Schroaden near Anno. Sstur-
,day eight.
The Rev. Willard held a pro-
tracted meeting here last week.
Had some fine preaching by a
young man from Paducah and
several additions to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Jones visited
Mrs. Jones' brother. Tommie
Swift and family,- near Unity,
Sunday.
a Ali read SS Luke 18.
-"Ola1/61ory"
Murray All-Star
Hand Double Defeat
.to Paducah Waehouta
The Mxtrray All-Stars, consisting
of two- -picked men from each team
in ..-The Murray League handed in
,dOuisle-trimming. to the Paducah
Washnuts. one ' Of the best teams
in the Paducah league,- Saturday
night. • 
,
ray 
vie"f iorsryn gampoec
tworas-Sandit("h huMrulerd-
splendidly for the locals, vs:host:oiled
up 10 runs in the second and
third innings. Paducah Voi92 shut-
out-until the 'seventh_ Glenn Hous-
.er, Paihneh • near- went -net ;the
mound in the third anahheld Mur-
ray to one hit for the remainder
of the fracas but the damage was
done.
Houser started . the escond game
for Paducah but waa finally
reached by the home team, which
won 5 to 3 by virtue of a nifty
rally in the seventh that brought
in four runs. Waldrop and Par-
ker hurled for the All-Stars in
this contest.
Monday night. the Goodyear
team from Paducah beat the All-
Stars 9 to 2 in a nine-inning
game_ ' Murray was blanked until
the final rung. Doctor Smith
again hurled for the home -team.
Brook's Chapel, I
Dr. Hale of Murray visited Miss
Lucile Walston's school here and
gave several stns for typhoid
fever the third time an Aug. 23,
N. Byars sold ten hogs for $f10-
August 18.
James H. Collie of Paducah and
Lee • Collie, of Hardin Route 2
were here to see their aged and
only sister. Mrs. Fannie Stringer.
August 13. She had not seen her
brother Jim in 20 yearn. Her
brothers, Jan and Lee. had not
met in over 24 years 'They brought
sister some nice melons and
peaches. They. found Mrs. StrAnger
very ill with neuralgia and cool-
plicetions.
"I know thy works and tribula-
tion and poverty.: Rev. 2:9. _
Ed ward JiiiiteiT son of Mr. Dug
Jones. has entered. high school at
Hardin for the fourth term.
Miss Amy Daugherty. 'daugh-
ter of Mr W Daugherty., has en-
tered high school at Hardin for
her second year
J D. Jones sold two veals last
TRAINING SCHOOL =GINS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 230
" P. M.. METHODIST CHURCH
Teachers for the school will be
Miss Milton. Nashville, Tenn.. the
Rev. A. M. Thomas, Jacksoa.
Teon., end the Rev. C.- C: Pail.
Paris. Tenn.
Courses will be held for Begin-
ners. Primaries, Juniors, Young
People. and Adults. All persons
interested in better _training, and
better organization are urged to
attend this course.
There is no expense attn.-bed to
the course and we' are expecting
all officers, teachers. women of the
Missionary Society and others to
attend.
Other churches of the town .pre
-invited to attend. We
believe that _we have ._a 'common,
Tair-iiii-d-- e17-v -feel sure that you
will realize some practical. benefit.
Worshai and sermon 11 A. M.
Evening hour of worship has
been changed to 7:30. '
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening.
0. A. Marrs. Pastor.
MUTED BODYOF
BABY FOUND WED.
Dow Tear Lower Limbs From
Gainset Mother Admits Birth
But Stated Born Dead.
The mutilated body of a baby
was _found Wedneada:y alternOop
at 4:30 on North Fifth street
where a, dog had drug the re-
mains to the back door of Lubie
Dockery. The lower limbs and
the right arm were torn from
the corpse which had blackened
from exposure.
The mother, Oma Kirk, admitted
to officers the birth of the child
and stated that it was born Sat-
urday in the 'backyard of the
home, which adjoins the Dockery
home, where it was found.. The
mother stated that she thought
the child was a girl and' that it
never breathed. She stated that
she was weak and had to return
to 'the home and lie down and
rest and roaliaing it dead, 104,0
The-mother. Onia- Kirk: has, been
married but is not liviog With
'her husband and stated" that she
had her 'divorce. has been
making her home 'th her sister,
Mrs. Rowdy Stalls and was em-
ployed at "the Murray Hosiery
MilL
Anninquest will be held some-
Lupe today Calloway authorities
ted this morning. Investiga-
tions are being made The infant
will be busied tetiay in the pauper
lot of the city cemetery. R. W.
Churchill stated.
Doctors called to examine the
body Wednesday afternoon were
-Graves. Dr. -• Calvin
Smith. and Dr. 'A F.- DOWN.
Labor Day Picnic to
be Held at fine Bluff
An all day picnic will be held
at Pine 13Iuff Monday, September
3. Two baseball games will be
Planed .with Pine _Bluff meeting
[
the South Howard nine at 10 A.
M. From - past "performance, a
good game can be expected ,of
these two teams. SOlittrflowara
defeated the Bluff team 1-0 early
in the season, they also awOrta 4-3
July 4. However, the last two
oamea resulted --in--a -17-inning-2=
tie and a 10-Thlatory for' the East
siders.
Hardin will play the winner of
the morning tilt at 2 P. M. A
softball game at 4 P. M. will
complete the athletic events of the
day.
The undefeated Pine Hill nine
comes to Pine Bluff Saturday.
September 1. for the first of a
series of games.
Ryan's
Basement
If it's Work Clothes, Shirts, Sox,
ats, Shoes; both Ladies ''a
Men's, and lots of other things
that you want Cheap-Don't fail
to go down and look them over.
JOE IRVAN and CHAS. RYAN
in charge
• • .
.--atenonannanassans - . -
1/4C.1.111•!:"t t7'_rlaff4414111*17:ahda. 11.017"J
•••
t -  •
HERE'S JUNIOR
We Can Handle
Insure hi a education with as.
This plan is worth looking into.
Then Junior will grow_a up
and truly appreciate. year fat-
sightedness.
-SEE----
R. H. THURMAN
Special Agent
-New York Life Insurance Co.
Reliable Since 1845
Livestock
. LOUTS, III Aug 2
1U. S. D. A.).-Hogs, receipts
5300; including NO threw; mar
ket opening 10 to 13c higher; pigs
steady; later trade slow; early
sales 170 to 270 lbs. $7.8608.00; top
$8.00; most 150 to 180 lbs. $7 25 t
7.50; 130 to 140 lbs. $8,7567.80; k00
to 1200 lbs. $5.28st6.20; sows 0.40
y8.: off quality down 'to $4.00,
Cattle, receipts 3,500; calves, 1,-
500; market strong to /5c higher
on steers; mixed yearlings and
heifers strong; beef cows 15. to 25c
higher; cutters apd love cutters
strong; bulls and vealere stea
top LIM lb. steers $9.75; pIJer
sales V1.3508.90; mixed rlado
and heifers largely $4. .75; top
mixed yearlings $7. /sass $2.75
re 3.50; cutters low cuttees
$1.5002.50; top usage bulls_ a3:25;
top vealers, 50: niaminal range,
slaughter.-fteers $3.2609.73; slaugh-
ter heifers $3.000 7.25.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Aug, .29-Live pout-
try-ateridy to week. Broilers, -ex-
press 13ei 22c; fowls, express 13
019c; turkeys, freight 15s 20c:
other freight and express un-
changed.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular services -next Lord'S
Day beginning with Bible study
at 9:45 A. M. Preaching, 1040 A.
M. and 7:30 P. M Prayer Service
and Bible study -Wednesday even-
ing 7:30 o'clock.
Carmen Graham will be in
charge during the Bible study
hour and Prof. E. 14 'Smith will
preach at -Moth 4lee spawning _and
evening services.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all to attend all services,
and a welcome awaits you Come.
Harvey W. Riggs is in protracted
meeting work at Cardwell. Mo.
-Leslie county homemakers are
canning more .produce than in
Previous years. _
.Everybody
-hetes
CIINCRET
akin' i"
de EVER YBODY'S thrilled-
when true and even, fight
concrete 'wings into view.
The nervous tension, generated by
ordinary roads. disappears. Con-
versation resumes. Everybody
feels better.
The car leaps ahead faster .. •
smoother ... safer. Motorizsg seat
is quickly regained.
Concrete roads are safer . . ,you're
legit apt to skid. You'll stop more
quickly, mdre smoothly. There's
less chance of blowouts. Your Car
operates more economically.
SEND 10111 FREI 1100K
Paste this coupon on a post card
and mend foe a booklet *hick
proves that many Of YOU, roc't,w'
In dollars can be saved by 0°X°
coecrets reacts.
PORTLAND CINIRNT ASSOCIATION;
610 Merchants Bk, Bldg., Indianapolis, Inds
OK! Prove It!
................
genet • 
pening Sale'
COVER
. THE
EARTH
This Week and Next 
-of
SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS
PRODUCTS -
Too many values to list in
iii small space. *Read tfire
large c,ircular we distributed
'closely. If you failed to get
3ne, come in and let Us show
li 8.*•••-0O•111•1••• YOU the exceptional vales.
COUPON AND 12c WILL PURCHASE A 27c
CAN Qf ENAMELOID
FREE TO ALL-"The Home Decorator"- a
lovely 44-page book on interior decorating.
Come in and Let's) Get Acquainted
MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street .
"4 - 
Murray 
Kentucky
•
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Mrs. Burgess Marine Honored
With Shower
Mrs. G. M Marine entertained
with a lovely shower', Saturday
afternoon at her home near Cqld-
water in compliment to Mrs. Bur-
gess Marine.
The scene of the room was
beautiful in summer floral.
Mrs. Marine received many use-
--ful and lovely gifts.
. Dainty -refreshments were served
consisting of cider and cake.
The Vast list included:
Mrs. James Dowdy, Mrs. Gillett
Hargrave. Mrs. Tam .Glass., Mies
Minnie Francis. !dm --len Stone,
Mrs. Evahne Gebb, Miss Maudie
Marine, Mrs. Avery Hargrove,
Mrs. Fonzo Cobb, Miss Dean
s Marine, Mrs. Effie Christenberry,
Miss B. Enoch, Miss Geneva
Adams.
Mrs. H. B. Dowdy, Mrs. Noble
•
PREPARE NOW
to Enter_
MAYFIELD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
for instruction in
GREGG SHORT-
HAND
20th CENTURY
BOOKKEEPING
TOUCH
TYPING
and
Allied Subjects
16th Annual Session
Starts
SEPTEMBER 3
HOWARD D. HAPPY
Manager
Fugue, Mrs. Orval Overby, Mrs.
Marshall Fuqua, Miss Ruby .Tur-
ner, Mrs. Herman Hunter. Mrs. 
FrankTurner, Miss Velma Cobb',
Mrs. Frank Hargrove, Mrs. Bettie
Turner. Mrs. Lonnie Fuqua, Miss
Pauline Waldrop, Mrs. -Guile Bar-
zotl. Mrs. Mitt Fuqua, Mrs. Wright
Harrison, Mrs. Jewell Dowdy. Mrs.
Ina Mae Webb, Mrs. Georee.
Marine.
Mrs. Hall Hood At Home
To Magazine Club
Mrs. Hall Hood graciously re-
ceived the Murray Magazine Club
intp_ her home on the Mayfield. 
roadThursday afternoon.
The chairman. Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
presided - over the Meeting and
Mrs. Jack ,Beale, Jr.. secretary, an-
nounced the numbers on the pro-
gram, a study of Contemporary
Biographers, which included a roll
call answered by names of Modern
Biographers; a paper on Modern
Biography by Mrs. Ben Grogan;
Marie Antonette. by Stefan Zweig.
reviewed by Mrs. G. T. Hicks- and
reed by Mrs. Ben Scherftius. The
papers were excellent and Mrs.
Grogan, Mrs. Scherffius, and Mrs.
Hicks. each received enthusiastic
commendation for the ifeillpara-
and presentation of their num-
bers.
Mrs. Hood presented her sister-
in-law. Miss Rachael Hood. ac-
complished pianist, who contrib-
uted two piano solos to the pro-
gram. _Bliss Hood is one of Mur-
ray's most outstanding pianists
whose technique and interpreta-
tion are always pleasing to her
listeners. Especially delightful
was her _rendition of the_two well
known _numbers, prelude. in C
Minor by Rachmaninoff, and the
ever lasting Liebestraunae by- Liezt
sAr-dte-reldeitiskin Of the—pro-
gram -a e--A:z2.7.200shadoentirse • was
served by the hostess assisted. by
her son, Oliver 'Though Hood. and
her daughter, Martha Belle Hood.
Guests were:
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Ludwick.
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
Mrs. M. L. Whitnell of Murray,
and Mrs. T. B. McGregor of Frank-
fort, Ky. Members: Mrs. Jack
Beale, Jr.. Mrs. C. A. Bishop. Mrs.
WM. Caudill, Mrs. Clyde Downs,
Mrs. Price Doyle. Mrs. W. B..Gro-
gan. Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. S. Hig-
gins. - Mrs. ChaJ. Hire. Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
Mrs. B. B. Keys. Mrs. Willie Lime
Mrs. W. W. IhicElrath, Mrs. St. T.
Do Not Throw Those
WHITE SHOES
Away!
or Discard Them Just Be-
cause They Are Dis-
colored
• BRING THEM IN FOR
RE-DYEING
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
  Across from Ledger & Times
Fall Pf
+Ps,
••?..
.:.•?"-"7,'" 4' • •
s
49'
Sparkling neV.1-W1il nit.he
newest combinations fo r
Fall.
Select your materials from
our 'offerings in Qnadriga
Prints and save on your
dress this season.
A variety in Johnson and
-ether Print S in a wide range
of patterns and prices.
You Must See Them Before
Buying Piece
Materials
NEW TALL HATS
--to match any dress or color combination. -Many
'Murray women have approved "Mir new Fall Mil-
linery selections in the last ten days. See them.
- and
 SHOP WITH US 
MurrayMercantile Co.
Now Robert T. Nichols
•.=2114610, 
*WI
Morris, Mrs. Leland Owen, Mts.
E. P. Phillips, Mrs.-Ben Schiggius„
Mrs Hall opod.
-- • • • •• •
.1.ene Meeting At South •
Pleasant Grove ,
Zone meeting at South Pleasant
Grove, Tuesday.. the eleventh. The
program will be furnished by the
West Murray societies. The sub-
ject is "Chine.
Devotional. Mrs. Haus Story.
Fifty Years - in China, Miss
Marion Crawford.
Piano Solo, Mrs. E .E. Smith.
Mission Fields of China, Mrs.
Carl Lockhart.
Musical Reading. Clara Hire
Hurley.
Questions on minutes, Mrs
Bates Richardson.
Lunch.
Devotional, New Hope 'Society.
The Country of China, Mrs. R
H. Walker. •
Current Events, Miss Elizabeth
Richardson.
Specials.
Missionary Playlet—Goshen So-
ciety.
Buisinen
Mrs. R .H. Walker, Program
Chairman.
The Arts and Crafts' September
meeting will be with Mrs. Tom
Williams, Wednesday, the twelfth,
at 2:30 P. M.
• • • • • '
All solicitors for The Clothes
Closet, a government project, are
asked to theet at the B. and P. W.
rooms at 2:30 Monday afternoon.
Mrs. R. A. Todd Honored
On Birthday
-
On Sunday, •August 26. the
friends and relatives of Mrs. R.
A. Todd complimented her with a
dinner on her 75th birthday. They
gathered at the home on North
Third street.
At noon a bountiful dinner was
spread on the lawn.
Those who enjoyed the repast
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack . Griffin and
daughter, Dorothy Los of Alma;
Mr. and Mrs. *Newlin Mahan and
children, J. R., Rubye Dall. and
Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Todd
and children. Evelyn, Frances.
Charlene, and Wanda Ruth, Lum
and Carl- Todd.- Miss Ruth Todd,
Mrs. Emma Herndon, Mrs. Sallie
Smith, and granddaughter, Polly
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Farris,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller and
children, Sard and Junior John--
son. Miss Gracie Johnson of ilhs.ris,
Mr. and Mrs. Bois Norman. Mrs.
Elsie Calhoon. Luke Marsbn, Virge
Lockhart.
The day was enjoyed by all and
everyone lefts ivishing Mrs. Todd
many more happy birthdays.
• • • • •
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
-Entertains
---7917Fs. Elmus Trevathan enter-
tained last Wednesday with a 12'
o'clock dinner in honor of Mrs.
J. B. Hay and daughter, Miss Vir-
ginia Hay.
Those present were:
Mrs. Ed Filbeck and daughter.
Mary Virginia, Mrs. Euclid Coving-
ton. daughterl. Elizabeth. and son.
Tom, of Murray. Miss Kathleen
Imes of Almo, Mrs. J. B. Hay and
daughter, Miss Virginia Hay of
Irvine, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus. Trevathan.
Mr. And Mrs. Steles Linn
Have Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn enter-
tained last Saturday with a din-
ner and reunion Which included
Mr. .and 'Mrs. -J. R. Fergesen,
Greenwood. Miss., Mrs. Will G.
Harris, Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. R
C. Butterworth. Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Williams, Murray. Mrs.
Fergeson, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. • Wil-
liams. -and--1MS. Butterworth are
sisters, and' Melus Linn is their
brother.
Mr_ and Mrs. Edward Bradley
and' Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thomas
Tarry were also present.
Ems. J. A. -EllisOn Celebrates
Eightieth Birthday
About 65 or 70 of J. A. Ellison's
friends gathered at his home last
Sunday . while he Was attending
church to help celebrate his 80th
CITY DIRECTORY
A. Y. Covington, MD.
mud-es in
First National Bank Bldg.
West Main Street
Telephones, Office 176; -
Res. National Hotel
DRY CLEANING
"We Do It a Little Better"
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Expert Hatters
WASH PANTS Cleaned and
Pressed 
PHONE 44
LOVE STUDIO
For
PHOTOGRAPHS
Kodak Finishing
Connie Bennett Gee); Brunette
For Dual Role in "Moulin Rouge
Giza= Bettladue &loge.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday
birthday.
When Mr. Ellison returned home
he found a long table under the
shade trees laden with all the
good things to eat.
The day was enjoyably spent
by all and they left late in the
afternoon wishing for Mr. Ellison
many more happy birthdays. _
Jones-Calhoun Wedding
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. E..- C. .rone4 an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Irene, to J C. Calhoun
which took place Saturday evening
at the home of the Rev. 0.• A.
Marrs. Friends of the popular
young couple were present for the
ceremony.
The bride is an attractiveyoung
woman with pleasing'eharrns. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Jones. of College Addition. She
is a graduate of Murray High
School with the class of 1034.
'While in Murray High School she
was clecteds the most beautitut
girl. She was endeared to a host
of friends and was active in stu-
dent affairs and was a member of
-the-Pcnnant staff, school publica-
tion. For the ceremony, the bride
was stunning in a- blue Crepe suit
with accessories The single ring
ceremony was used.
The bridegroom is well' known
and a popular young business man
1:if Murray. the son of Mrs. Sallie
Calhoun. He is a graduate of
Murray. High School and former
student of the college. He form-
erly worked in .Hollywood, Cali-
fornia but ter several months has
been connected with the Jackson
Purchase Oil Co.. here.
Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun will have
apartments within a few :Iasi but
at present are it hotne te their
many, friends at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones.
• • •
Mies Geneva Evans Honored
With Farewell Party f.
Mr .and Mrs. Ray Houstqn enter-
tained their niece. ̀ Miss 'Geneva
Evans, who is leaving for Fayttie
to enter school There. - •
Those present were:
Miss Fade Henry, Miss Velma
Ruth Heath. Miss Odessa Heath.
Miss Verlene McCWston. Miss
Altie Stubblefield. Miss Morelie
Stubblefield, Miss Lavenie Stub-
blefield. Miss Lucy Nell Barnes.
Miss Mary Rath Houston, Miss
Geneva Evans.
'Isonzo Forrest, -Alton Wilkerson.
Wilma Heath. Henry, Ray-
Henry Charles Roberts 
Charles Lock Stubblefieid, Earl
McKinney. Fred P. Houston.
Lynn Grove Faculty Host's
To Board Members
The members of the faculty .csf
Lynn Grove high school assisted
Mr. 'J. W. Myers in entertaining
members of the board and their
families and Supt. and Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather with a fish fry at the
high school building last Friday
evening.
Those present were;
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Wrather.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones, Conrad
Harrison Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Rudd. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 'Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clark. Mr. and
Mrs... J. W. -Myers. Robbie Nelle
Myers. pale Myers. Mr, and .Mrs.
F. B. Crouch, • Ralph Boyett
Crouch. Jimmie Crouch, Maxine
Crouch. Mr. and Mrs.. T .C.
Arnett. Marjorie Arnett. Isaac
-Ford. Eta noughts.-- -Motive
Clark. Dulcie Mae Swaen. Sallie
Howard, Modell Miller. Huron
Jeffrey. and -Reba Ford.
• o • • 9
Miss Mary Ella Merton
Enterains
Miss Meer-Ella Morton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Elvin Morton.
Murray Route 1. entertained. a
number of her friends . with a
lovely dinner-Sunday, August 26.
Coors were laid for the follow-
ing.
Miss Rubye Enoch. Paris. Tenn.:
Miss Katie Adams, Miss Dorothy
Adams, Miss Azzilee Charlton,
Lexie Farris, Paris, Tenn.; Homer
Charlton, Lytton Ellis. Harry Mor-
ton, Tom Stokes, and Miat Mary
Ella Morton. After dinner guests
were, - Miss Helen Rogers, Miss
—Thighes, and Mrs. V. A.
Rogers. -
Local People Enjoy
Outing At Reelfoot •
R. H. Falwell and Win. Miller
made a business trip to Jackson,
Tenn, Tuesday and returned by
the way of Reelfoot Lake wher
they were met by Mrs. Falwell
and her house guests. Mr. and
-A. Chrismam Frenkfort.
After.eating a fish dinner they
viewed;the Father of Waters from
the heights at -Hickman and crumb-
ling banks from which the city
is fast retreating and visiting other
points o finterest in Western Ken-
Leckeissseaberagag., to Murray late
in the evening convinced that its
unnecessary leaving the home
state for interesting places.
• • • •
Mrs. Jane Wicker Enjoys
Eighty-second Birthday
On Sunday. August 26, relatives
anti friends of Mrs Pearl Wicker,
gathered at the home at Potter-
totvn and entertairied her and her
repther-in-law, Mrs. Jane Wicker,
with a surprise birthday dinner,
the 24 being the latter's birthday
and the 28th the ioniser's.
A basket dinner was set-Led on
the lawn. s •
The following were present:
- Mr. and Mrs. J. ROberts and
family. Carlton. Guthril, Gray.
Wade and J. D„, Jr.. and Mr.
Sobert's cousin. Mrs Kuntz of
Louisville, Mr and Mrs. Doss Out-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Forrest
and Alonziti-Foiiest, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Fitts and baby, Eddie Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cohodn and
Clifton, Codell and ''Cozy Edith Co-
howl, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cohoon
and children. James and Glenn of
Detroit, Mrs. Mollie Cohoon. Tree-
marl and .Rupert Cohoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Euphry Cohoon and children.
Joe Nelson, Otis Dale, elina
Fay. Nellie Sue, and ne.
Mr and Mrs. Homer-Coil
children, Bilrie and Jackie.
Mr. and Mrs. (-Stets Cohoons Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Outland and
Maloy. Cecil. and Sarah Odell Out-
land. Mr.. and Mrs.-Clifton Roberts
and SOD. Junior. •Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bushart and baby. Eugene.
Wallice Lassiter of Little Rock.
----1YR- f I
Chiropractor
We Carry a Complete Line
— Of —
Maytag Washing
Machines
WE DO WASHER REPAIR
WORK AND CARRY -
MAYTAG OIL
RILEY RADIO CO.Office at Home, 600 West Main 4
Mondays, Wed ys, Fridayssie;i
in' Atte 
w?h
rit .,..- •
I p. m. to 6 p. m.
9'
PHONE 107
Open Evenings
Murray, Ky.
•
Ark., Jar. and Mrs.. Walter Out-
land, and John Henry. Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Palwell and chil-
dreet Riley and 4,ig Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ragon McDaniel
and Eva and James McDaniel. Mr.
and Mrs. Cullen Forrest and baby,
Thomas Dougles, Mrs. Betty Bell,
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Grogan and
children, Ben and Maxine. Aubrey
Hendon, Mrs. Dono Lassiter, David
Outland, Scott Fitts, Bud l Hargis,
0. B. Cook, Hoyt and Elmus Phil-
lips, Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
man and Betty Gene Thurman of
Murray.
John and Vernon Cohoon, Mrs.
Glena Rumfelt and SOMA, Lonnie
Gray and Bobbye Dale, Mrs. Jane
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. J. a Wicker.
The guests departed late in the
afternoon wishing the honorees
many happy birthdays.
Broach-Foster Wedding
Announced
Announcement Ma been made of
the marriage of Miss Christine
Broach to Wayman Foster, which
took plate Friday, August 14, at
Jackson. Mo. -The-wedding- came
as a surprise to their many friends,
being announced only recently.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Broach. West Main
street. and is graduate of Mur-
ray High School and a student at
Murray State College. The bride
an-attractive brunette, was an out-
standing student of the college.
The bridegroom -is tise son of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. K. Foster,
Caruthersville, Mos and is a grad-
uate of- Murray State College.
While in .College Foster served as
business manager of the Thorough-
bred athletic teams and was•pop-
ular among a ,aLigie.. range of
quantances. He is now employed
in the schools of Missouri._.
William H. Foster, brother of the
bridegroom, was married to. Miss
Frances Broach, sister of the
bride, December 28. 1933.
Mr. and Jers... Foster xc ,now
visiting the Rev. ann.Mrs.-11 4t7
Foster' in CarutherMIte, Mo.
New Se=iving Project
Under The F ER A
.mess, professional, and all others on wiocipals peculiar to Bap-
men anti. -women to aid. in this fists. -
project. The -entire county. and Eirlpolybody is always. invited_ to
an the villages will be askeli to "Come, worship Awl
give material, clothing for the pro- 3. E. 'Skinner,
*
palter.
ject.
If you cannot give but five Christian county homemakers
yards of domestic that will help. sold $104 worth of produce last
The government is sponsoring a
sewing -(ór Murray and community
to begin soon. Mrs. R. N. Risen-
hoover will supervise the project.
The plan is to assemble dress
materials, cotton cloth, dornestle
-which will be made into clothing
-fir the children of the county in
need. Work Will be given to
several - women, taken from relief
rolls. These women will be paid
for their work, and will thus be
taken from the government relief
roll.
• It ' is quite apparent that the
government has gone its full
length -in her program of relief.
In fact the government has done
so much that there is danger that
local communities are tempted to
think 'that they have no re-
sponsibility in administering to
The needy.
It. is quite evident to all ob.
sereers that the .government can- :
not indefinitely continue this pro-
gram of. relief The con-ununities
must help-. Time was in thu.
county, when poverty was rare; if
occasional cases arose ueighbor,
looked after the need, but the ,
task has become too large. and
now organized effort must Conk
to the relief.
It is quite 'true 'that business
men.' farmers .have not made
much money during thc last fee
years. but it is also !rue that the.st
poor people- have not only made
no meney, but have had little food
There are hundreds of children V
Murray 4and Calloway who
no nourishing food._ They caws:,
study .in school.
We are appealing to the bus-
RADIO SEASON
IS HERE!
Trade in your old ma-
chine now to get a full sea-
son of entertainmeni.
PHILCO
is unexcelled in tone and
operation
EASIEST PAYMEN7S
NEW LINE TO HAVE
MANY NEW
FEATURES
RILEY RADIO CO.
PHONE 107
Open Evenings
Murray: Ky.
. _
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The project calls for about 2000 month, bringing total soles to
yards of material.
In addition to -that, women and
Men will be asked to &mate old
$476.
'Fifteen thousand many chicks
were brought into Magoffin coun-
clothing. The committee kindly ty during the spring and sum-
asks that no one give any old mw.
clothing that cannot be used. It 
does not matter if the gnrments
e out of style, just so they are 
suitable for use
We believe that we ran count
on the ettizens of Calloway coun-
ty to come to our relief in this
time of rear need.
0_ A. Marrs, Chairman
•torat-Itilief Comm.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday. school 9:30. W. Z. Car. -
ter, superintendent. MiSS Lucille
Pollard' will have costae Of the
pioeirin ..•1:311 to
o'clock.
The pastow. will preach at 10:45
A. M. anser1:45 P. M. Every mem-
ber and friend of the church urged
toAlt me. * '
Preaching at Almb next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
.Christian Endeavor at 7:00 o'clock
Sunday evening.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
night at 7:45 o'clock.
Beginning September 2. every
member of the church is asked to
read a chapter in Acts daily, in
preparation for our revival begin-
ning October 1.
ALWAYS WELCOME"
• E.. B. Motley, Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday: w graded Sunday school
for all ages meets- at 940 A. Ms
Dr. H...,M. ..UcEtrath... super intenedt.e-
'
Morning Worship at 11 A. M
preaching by the pastor.
B. Y. P. U.'s meet at 6:30 P. M.'
l-note the change). R. W. Church-.
superintendent.
Evening worship at 7:30 P. M.
Mete the change), preaching by
the pastor.
Tuesday: The Woman's Mission-
ary Society meets at 2:30 P. M..
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. president.
Wednesday: The Mid-week
Prayer meeting opens' at 7:30 P
M. mote the change), and will be
followed by the Weekly Teachers
meeting for the study of the
lesson for the following Sunday.
Commencing next -Sunday night:
Sept. 2. the pastor will preach a
series of Sunday night' eermtins
it PAINT JOB
is good in accordance with
the time and care taken with
preparation for the spray,
time given to spraying,
equipment and experience
of workmen.
REMEMBER—.
anyone can take your car for
a paint job and return it
with a covering coat of
sparkling paint.
HOWEVER—
a paint job that stands the
weather, stands a polish and
retains a beauty of finish
can be given your car by
only experienced men and
equipped shops.
ROY RUDOLPH
& SON
NS
Ten Saturday
SPECIALS 
Read Closely! °
DRESS-GIN6HAM, good patterns. Regular price
15c to 18c. For
Saturday Only  9c the yard
Men's and Boys' SHIRTRIGS, fast colors and good
patterns-- _
Saturday Only  11c the yard
WHITTEMORE'S SHOE POLISR in black-
7c per Bottle or  3 for 20c
RAYON SILK HOSE, well made, popular colors—
For Saturday Only  26c the pair
Regular width OH, CLOTH; good patterns. For
Saturday Only  191/2c the yard
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS in blue only. Sizes 1-6,
16 1-2 and *
Price for Saturday ...  52c
Four-nice patterns in YARD WIDE SCIZTM. Reg-
ular 15c quality—
Saturday Only  91/2c
LADIES' PANTIES, full cut garrrient. Regular 35c
value—
For Saturday _ 1 . _ ... _ _ 1.5c or s2 for 25c
DRESS LINEN—A-r41 buy. Regular 5.0c value—
Saturday Only  '  37c
MARQUISETTE WINDOW CURTAIN'S. length
2 1-2 ya'rds: Regular $1.00 'Tahre—
'Saturday Price . - 72c per pair
Use our store for your headquarters. We
are-here to serve you.
PLENTY OF FRESH ICE WATER ALWAYS
•
•
RYAN SONS 03/411ANY,1
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Y Route
3. The Rev S. B. Rudolph of
Little Cypress is paella of the
Liberty Church.
A fine spiritual interest was
manifested during the entire meet-
ing. and much good .was derived
from it by the splendid crowds I
which atterichal-John F. .1(ey.,
Ile' Pays to Read the Cbutalifleds
CIAS S I ri El)
AIDWIER111S111fi
am. isiss • or Day ti•Vieil.
is oat aapeastve. Tom•to•ii, grew
keen& end peas represent ir:.4
is trash vegetables, white cantaloupes
and soadleas grapes are our raima-
azoodatinso for fruits.
nem the above information oar ea •
parts hays made up two glade/
awls and a labor-laving Labor Day
menu which should give you the most
for your time and money.
Low Cast Dinner /
, Boiled Hock of Ham with 
Potatoes and Cabbage j,
Tomato and Lettuce Salad r
Bread and Butter
Green Apple Pte
Tea or Coffee Milk /
Medium Cost Dinner
White Grape and Cantaloup* Cup
FOR SALE-goon oak lumber Fried Chicken with Gravy
"cut to order". See us for I Mashed Potatoes Green Beans
Ralik and Butterprices. Orders filled promptly. I VanMales Cream
J. R. Scott & Soak_liorraY. Tea oo•Cogoo---- -
Route if: 
'tI- Labia Day Kean ,
WANTED TO RENT-nicely (urn. • ("3 
Cold Sliced
Fried Chicken ft.
ished 3-romp apartment. close in  Ham
'Pthist be reasonable. Phone- . 7°Inato" Stuffed with Peas 1and Calory322. Itc - Heated Rolls and Butter
Peach and Banana Short Cake
Tea or Coffee (hot or Iced) Milk
,Gunter 's Flat
As last week was so gloomy
and rainy we are glad to see the
beautiful Mondgy morning. Hope
it will be pretty all week so the
farmers can get their tobacco har-
vested
Miss Estelle Hayes spent a part
of last week the guest of her
grand mother. Mrs. Alice Ellis, and
attended the Robbins tent meet-
ing which is in session near her
home.
Mr. 'and Mrs, Joe Brandon had
as their guests Sunday, Mr and
Mrs. Dees „Brandon of •Paris.
Tenn:, afid Sam Csivens of Provi-
dence. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Dunn of
near Murray was the guest of the
former's sister. Mri. Hubert Myers,
MURRAY and HAZ L
. . . 20c
10e1
52c
25c
14c
10c
20c
14c
19c
12c
_ -
H .! - ,66 4.7:t
. 
• 
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•
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SUNDAY DINNER1
SUGGESTIONS
•
SEIZE 1 000 GALS. been .be usedng n butter. d toThe seizuresl were
OF UNFIT CREAM
Governinsent Bears Doan on In-
spection of Dairy and
Meat Products.
Approxitaately L000 gallons of
(ream, held unfit for consump-
tion, had been seised- 4ate Tuesday
by Federal and State inspectors, in
plants in Louisville where it had
SPECIALS-
25 Two Phones 24
3 Lbs. Argo Starch
5 Lbs. Northern Cabbage I5e 1
Nekon's, Pt, Grape Juice __ 15e
Nelson's. Qt.. Grape Juice ......
241b Guaranteed Flour
New Rice , 6 or 7c
611i Bucket Snowdrift • . 73e
50M Can Pare Lard .
25th Bag Salt Oen 35c
21k Box Crackers _ Lee
Da Jar Gold Star Coffee .. 27c
12 Syrup Palls UAW
3. _Ban Carnal SattP
Call for Entry Rules on Big Con-
tesa, 554 _Cash Prizes -mounting
tat .$12.000. Use name of our
Grocery and we add to your prize
if you win from Co.
Pay for fancy country bacon. 1.2,2e
Pay for Fggs in Trade. 11'iic
Want 500 Tobacco Sticks
'iMonday is Labor Day. Grocerys'
May be Closed at 9 or 10 A. M.
Robt. Swann & Son
made Monday night and TUesday.
The plants are co-operating in the
inspection.
The nine Federal _ inspector&
who came here from -Cincinnati
after similar investigations there.
were aceotnpanied by five irup.ece
tors from the State Board Of
Health. The Federal agents can
check only on the cream shipped
from out-of-State h,caiitses, while
the State igents have supervision
over the rest. The investigation
will proceed for probably four or
five days'
Mrs. Sarah Vance Dugan. head
of the food inspection department
of the State Board, said a plan
has been discussed for placing in-
spectors in each plant as in meat
plants. where all Ineat is Govern-
ment inspected. The situation can-
not well be corrected at the farms
because of their large number.
Practically all the unsanitary con-
dition of the milk results front
hapdling at the farrhs, it was ex-
palimd. Adulteration and gross
negligenee' are among the piiobi
-Wag.
pointed out.
The investigation is a part of the
nationwide Gdeernment inipection.
- •
W. C. T. U. MEETING
The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet at 3
o'clock, Monday, September 10. at
the Methodist Church Every
Christian woman who- loves tem-
peranse invited.
Drink More MILK
for Better Health
Sunburst
Paint your cheeks from the inside! There is
no substitute for the glow of health-and there is
no substitute for MILK. Fresh cow's milk is na-
ture's most perfect food, nature's way to health
and beauty. Every adult and child needs a quart
a day. For milk of superior flavor and uniform
quality-
USE SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK
Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191
1
 aI
ATHLETIC BOOSTER
CLUB IS ORGANIZED
Thoroughbred Barkers Form In-
dependent Organisation; Led
by Y. M. B. Club.
REV. E t leADD HOLDS
MEETING AT LIBERTY
A meeting at Liberty Presbyterian
Church. which closed Sunday ,
August 26. with 29 conversion and 
By ANN PAGE'
I CHOPPERS. faced with • double
19 additions, was conducted by a t.mtaay this end
the Rev. E R. Lade .of Peducah. 'hat in spite of getioraav hlithet fecal
The song services were in charge Pri'" broiling and frying ellkl'ens
of John F Kee of Murry ant duck! am ohm.
- _
The Thoroughbred Booster Club
for the support and encourage-
ment -of • Murray State •College
Athletics has been organized. The,
club was organized by the Young
Men's Business Club is is an in-
dependent organization from the
business club. The officers are:
Dr. A. F. Russell, president; Ver-
non Hale. vice president; and T.
Sledd. secretary-treasurer. The
board of control is made ap of:
Joe Lovett.•chairman; Herechell
Corn. Tom McElrath, and H. I.
Sleeld.
The membership fee to the club
is $2 and the club has planned
to seal at least 150 memberships
in Murray and about 100 to alumni
of the college at various places.
Funds for the piirpose the•elub.
listed-- below, -*All-ails° --be-raised-
by softball games and. other ac-
tivities to be plassied.
The Booster Club funds will sup-
plant the usual drive each year
for annual. donations for similar
purposes. The next meeting of
the club will be held at the Col- WHITE GIRL WANTED- for gen-
legiate Inn Monday night at 7:30 eral housework. Apply 303 North
and all interested in the club and 5th. St.. or phone 83. itp
athletics are invited to attend.
A number of members have
already been secured and the
quota here is expected to be
reached. Both members of the
Young Business Men's Club and
mmathera. of _the Booster Club have
membership cards" and are call-
ing on individuals here. The club
is a systematic effort to raise
funds that are solicited each year HAVE YOUR FEED GROUND at
and that are not solicited -"from the new feed and meal mill on
the athletic loving public as a N. 13th. St., just across from
whole Murray Laundry. W. E. Elliott
The purpose of the club as manager. A30c
FOR RENT-11-room house, fur-
nace heat. West Olive. See John
Whitnell. Itp
ICE CREAM SUPPER-at Locust
Grove School. Friday night, Sept
31. Music and entertainment for
ale Funds for benefit of the
school. ttp
given in the by-laws is., 
"Whereas. the athletic prognem
at Murray State Teachers .College
has. -eves "Ash‘lhiretwv
of desirable publicity and- -
-Whereas. the athletic program
is ever increasing and ever draw-
ing more publicity and
"Whereas.. in the past the ath,-
!etas . program has been aided,
through the help of a few per-
SODS, who have worked in an
unorganized way and
"Whereas, certain business then
feeling the need of organized ef-
fort met August 22. 1934. and
PAINTING. Decorating and Paper-
hanging. Contract. hour or day.
6. $290.West Main.
FOR RENT-two-room furnished
apartment on North Fourth street.
Mrs. E D. Covington,' College
Addition.ftc-
FOR S14444.--Risioretuat..„   it Martin of 'Hardie- le
a ._to truck t_lbas.cts Lief n w z
%4
oak thesaw4- 41atheckgsse:4 of her sister. Mrs. Jim
Dukedom lOcts per barrel at the Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Stewart
mill. W. H. Finney, Murray, was at the hospital Sunday to vita
Ky. . isp the former's brother who is in a
FOR SALE-in next 
10 -rtieye- seriousihouess s cocnrduigtigosn.
or Hazel was theorganized a club to be known as cheap for cash. 4-room house, guest of Mr and Mrs. -Wellsthe. "orobred Booster Club" acre lend. Good outbuildiSfs and Mr and Mrs. Everett Adams
Th _ _ roPe . 
whose purposes are set forth as close in. See I. L Barnett. - ttla a few days last week1. follow:71. To help advertise athletics at
the College in a desirable man-
ner.
,To help increase gate re-
ceipts.
"3. To increase
letic squads by
practice of aiding
training rules.
"4. To promote and encourage
good sportsmanship not only by
the players but by the spectators.
"5. To encourage desirable stu-
dents. especially outstanding ath-
lete& to enter college.
' To aid desirable students.
especially 'athletes, in securing em
plceffnent in the city"of
'I. To aid graduates. especially
athletes. 
,
to secure desirable posi-
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lbs. 
"8. To promote athlet.-s at the t 
SUGAR, Brown, 10 lbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Adams ofFOR SALE-good. used one Ittirse
J It C Hay Baler, two Murray was the guest of Mr. and. used 
seasons. good as new Geo Pen- Mrs. Jim Adams Sunday.
nington. Murray. Route 3. Itp. -Bose Bud.
FOR SALE-Ladies bicycle. low
price. Almost new. See it at
Parker's Jewelry Store. Ito
Fifty tons of lime were hauled
to Elliott county farmers. reports
County Agent Edgar Rice.
UTOTEEM
College in Any other way, not
covered above, so long as this aid -COUNTRY SORGHUM, gallon-:
IS in the real interest to and co-
operative with the . college.
"9 To cooperate with the Col-
lege officials for the advancement
of the Athletic Program of the
College."
IN 30 DAYS WE HAVE PLACED ANY
NUMBER OF USED CARS IN MUIR- RAY
and have had satisfied motorists on every
occasion.
These cars are priced within their values.
We have as many as 50 used cars td select
from at all times. Easy terms.
•••••••••••:;0,
..momm0001
Visit our car lot and if we
don't have what you want,
ask for it. Can always get
them in a few hours.
6th and Main Streets
ANDERSON
MOTOR CO Inc'
J. L. PENNINGTON, Mgr.
PHONE 353-W
FLOUR, Seabreeze, 24 lbs. 
VINEGAR, bulk, gallon 
VINEGAR, quart bottle, 
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP, 10 bars .
STRINGLESS BEANS,No. ida
TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 cans
PEAS, No. 2 can 
SYRUP, Red, gallon  47c
SODA, Snow King, 3 boxes  10c
COFFEE, Pure Rio, lb.  15c
VAN CAMP'S SOUPS, 4 for  25c
MASON CAN LIDS, 2 piece, dozen .
CHERRIES, No. 2 ein 
CHERRIES, gallon can 
PEACHES, Evaporated, 3 lbs. for
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size can 
PIMENTOES, 7-oz. can 
LONGHORN CHEESE, lb 
PINEAPPLE, Argo, No. 2 can 
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 
TEA, quarter lb. Canova, 22c; Glass FREE!
COFFEE, Bulk, 2 lbs. for  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls for  10c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING,
pint  15c
BAKING POWDER, large Snow King  20c
(Cake Pan Free)
SNOW KING DESSERT, pkg.  5c
POTATOES, 10-lb. bag  19c
LIMA BEANS, No. 2 can  10c
SPICES, all 10c varieties  7c
WORK PLANNED FOR
TRAINING SCHOOL
Work Begins at College Week of
September 3 for Teachers
Emergency Education.
Work will been at the college
Monday for a five day session of
training for teachers employed in
the Emergency Education. The
work is under direction, of Waylon
Rayburn. district supervisor of
emergency education. Plans for
the course were completed last
week by Rayburn. Teachers ,from
all counties west of Henderson will
be here and some 147 teachers are
expected.
All 'teachers mho are employed
and receiving pay for attendance
must be present for enrollment
Monday morning by 10 o'clock.
Dr. J. W. Carr. president of Mur-
ray State College, will give the
opening lecture on "The Place of
the Teachers Collue the-I:Merl-
ency Education Program." Sessions
will. be held each morning begin-
ning at 9 o'clock and each after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock except Mon-
day when the afternoon sessions
opsn at 1:15 o'clock.
The treating course will, include
numberless lecture hoer' on the
serious phases of the emergency
program, the type of instruction
desired, subjects needed, on the
following various subjects: Emeri-
ency Relief Education, Administra-
tion, The Adult Literacy Problem.
General Adult- Education: •Pre:
school Emergency. Education Pro-
gram; Cooperating of
Agencies; Emergency F.ducation
Program for the Handicapped and
Supervision. The school. will be
adjourned at noci.• Friday
Those who will be on the pro-
gram will include: Dr. J. W. Carr,
Homer W. Nichols, James H.
Richmond..Waylon Rayburn, Cleve-
land Moore, 0. M. Patrick, Warren
Peyton. M. 0. Wrather, M. F.
Poipze,- E. ti Smith, Robert. B.
Traylor, Harry Ford, Miss Ala
Lee, Will 'Young, Ronelle Spice-
land, Mrs Vera Hill, D. D. Dugan,
Dr. Frayscr. W. J. Caplinger, N.
0. Kimbler, J. M. Calvin. and
others to. be- named,
Read the Chuistfiesi Column.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Hoe
pital the past week:
Virgil Ste*art, Puryear; Mrs.
Dudley Duke, Sharon, Tenre; Mrs.
M. Frazier, Camden; Mrs. Wil-
liam 'Hampton. Murray; Wm, E.
Wright. Hazel; Elms Ellis. Hardin;
Carlos Morton, Brandon; Wilfred
Mlles, Buchanan; Miss Odell Janes,
Paris; Mrs, J. it. Green. Paris;
Mrs. Freeman Redden, Murray; P.
T. McClarin, Kevil.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Della Trousdale. Murray;
Xs. Cecil Johnson. Centralia, 111.;
Mrs. Nettie Vinson. Model; Mrs.
M. L. Frazier, Camden; Mrs. A.
Farra, Paris; Richard Lee Alexan-
der: Mrs. M. A. Lambert, Paris;
Mrs. J. B. Fair, Murray; Paul
Evans, Murray; Wm. E. Wright.
Hayek; 'Wilfred Miles, Buchanan;
Mrs. N. A. Johnston. Greenfield.
Tenn.; Mrs. Rupert. Parks, Mur-
ray.
Two Harlan county farmers re-
ceived a good profit from raising
two acres 'of bush beans that pro-
duced 165 bushels per acre
WEED' GROWERS TO .
TAKE TENN. TOUR
Will Visit Cheatham County,
Tenn.. September 8 To Study
Soft Cared Method.
- -
Calloway farmers will go to
Cheatham County. Tennessee on
Saturday, September 8,' to observe
the tobacco curing methods • -prac-
ticed in that section. Cheatham
county contains some of the best
dark tobacco growers in the United
States. It was in Cheatham county di
thiat the soft method of curing was
developed.
The group will leave Murray at
5 o'clock A. M. Mr. Hurdle Rogers
of Lynn Grove will furnish truck
transportation at $1.25 per person.
Those who plan to go should noti-
fy their agriculture teacher or tile
county agent before September 6
Every one is requested to bring
his lunch that the,re may be no
delay- on the 'road:
- -
Twenty-eight Boyd county home-
makers recetvea home canning
instriictiors, *ended regular and
relief demonstrations.
 •
SATURDAY SPECIALS
CANOVA COFFEE  
--CORN FLAKES  2 for 15c
3 for 25c
  4 for 25c
 _45e
SUPER SUDS 
Wood Silk Tissue TOILET PAPER
BRASS WASHBOARDS
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 50 oz.  30c
/a -C. SOAP  for 25c
LUX SOAP  3 for 21c
(Movie Favorite Picture)
KLEAN BORE SHEIIS, heavy load 75c
ROYAL GELATIN, box . .. 6c
IVORY SOAP  6 for 25c
Satisfaction COFFEE, by Maxwell House, lb 20c
SUGAR 10 Pounds  55c
SELOX SPEED SOAP   Sc
29c
PORK and BEANS, 13 1-2 oz. can  Sc
ELKINS GROCERY
PHONE 130
FREE PELPIERY
50c
43c
39el
95c
18c
10c
23c
I
 5c
 25c
10c
WISCONSIN CABBAGE POUND 11/2̀
POTATOES 15"°UND PECK 25`
COLORADO HEAD LETTUCE 15-doz. size 2 Heads 15`
- •
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 19c
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA' ORANGES 216 SizeDOZEN 33`
ONIONS
YELLOW 50-Lb. Bag $1.45 5 Lbs. 2C
J 
c WHITE Pound 5c
ONIONS
PINEAPPLE AVONDALE SLICED 2 No. 2 1-2 Cans  35cDel Monte or C. Club, 2 No. 2 1-2 Cans . 37c
PEAS Standard Pack 3 No. 2 90cC. Club Fancy 29` cans la
PEACHES Del Monte or C. Club 2 No, 2 1-2 Cans 33c Cri.o I Club 10c
MATCHES FINEST BRAND 6 BOXES 20`
Jewel, Lb. COFFEE 19`
Value GREEN BEANS,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
TOILET TISSUE, Waldorf or
Clifton, 6 rolls  25c
SALTED PEANUTS, lb  10c
P. & G. SOAP,
7 Giant Bars
Drinks, Ginger Ale, Root
Beer, Lemon-Orange,
24-oz. bottle  10c
SALMON, Fancy Pink,
2 tall cans  23c
MASTER PICKLES-
Sours, Dills, quart jar  15c
Sweet, quart jar  25c
French, Lb. 23c C. Club, Lb. 27c
C. Club Fancy Red SALMON,
Tall can  19c
Del Monte PEARS,
No. 2 1-2 can  23c
C. Club, 2 No. 1 cans 25c
„Wesco Soda CRACKERS, -
2-1b. box lie
Embassy MUSTARD,
Quart jar  10c
Embassy SALAD DRESSING
Quart jar  25c,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES-
Tablets, all kinds, 3for 10c
See our complete line of- m hool
supplies
Fancy Sugar Cured Sliced Breakfast Bacon, pound  26c
EATMORE OLEO POUND 10`
LONGHORN OR DAISY CHEESE POUND 19c
•
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Stella Gossip
L. Z. Hurley will fill his refulir
appointment at Geshen Sunday'
at 10:45 and David Thompson at
Coldwater Church of Christ at
2:30 V. M.
On August 23. 1934 we had a
"water spout'', river at the in
bridge was . higher then ever
known. From one to five feet
deep in corn and. tobaceo
The water was three feet deep in
W. Cook's stables which are on
high ground. The river averaged
half mile wide from Bill Mannings
J. LDILL
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Just Across the River
From Pine Bluff
THE BEST COUNTRY STORE'
A Large Stock of Shoes and-
NO SALES TAX TO PAT
Come and See Us.
J. D. DILL
"OF 29,000,000-1
SCHOOL CHILDREN ;
IN THE U. S. OVER
6,000,000 HAVE
DEFECTIVE VISION."*.
-Better Vision InStalet
to Backusburg. And' yet fvraers,
as a whole are benefitted. Corn
and tobacco will put) out and
alMost double in' Weight. Had we
had not the mint! -
We were disappointed when our
good County Agent John Bondur-
ant resigned and accepted a bigger
job. However, we have a very
efficient county farm agent in his
stead, John 'r Cochran, graduate
of Lexington Farm Experiment
Station. Farmers of Calloway
county need and deserve a County
farm agent. Hope you heard us!!
The revival in the Church of
Christ tent, conducted by Luther
Pogue, minister, resulted in 11 ad-
ditions; saved by grace through
faith and obedience of the ever-
lasting gospel of the son of God.
The World War and Dialogue
picture show at the school house
was fine--except the man actor
talked fast as pouring stock peas
on a dry hide, couldn't underitand
half he said. A public speaker
should speak slow and loud, like
Rainey Wells and Alben-.Barkley,
Yet und..Cdhirie Hut. T., WeldroP
and- Ira DouthItt -w---Orldr-sesii-
not‘ made in half a day.
Well Sir, if a storm of rain,
thunder and lightning and wihd
comes up in the night, farm
women will get up and pace from
rooms to room with a lighted
lamp, can't rest nor sleep a wink!
The Lord made the earth and
rested; made man and rested;
then made woman, since then
neither God, man or woman have
rested!!
Mr. and Mrs. Novel Pendergrass
and children, Mr and Mrs. Frank-
lin Elkins and children Of Ben-
ton mon:Fred to Pitts, Ark., lest,
week and vfaited their parents.
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Elkins. Weat
'seining' and caught 25 pounds of
fish and had a big time. J. A.
;Pal Howlett acted "funny man"
completely.
.". • Believe it or not, rats have
r)ON1. expect die child to asic "deemed up" under the Murray
1-/for glasses; how can he know court c htfuse. I saw holes where
that his eyes should see more clearly they got in. Something ought to
than they do?
Watch for headaches,. dislike of
school, poor marics, squinting, cross
1
disposition.
If your child doesn't need glasses,
we'll tell you so. If he does, you
tr4o bin, a issimg iontsikce nos to,..
'supply them4at Once.
be done about this. Call. out the
sheriff, deputies, police farce, fire
-waggon and Charley Fulton at
once.-"Eagle"
Many purebred rams are being
bought in Jessamine county to head
flocks of newly purchased ewes.
CROSS CHILDREN
j6 BOYS AND BOYS MAY HAVE WORMS
IN THE OBSERVERS aue
Come in and let us tell you about it
• DR. 0. C. WELLS
Optometrist Purdom Bldg.
_
f1,7fatch for upset lade stoinat-hs, bad breath,fr: uln. as, lam of weight, itching around
nom and arms. They may hay* Pin or round
worms. Whites Cream Vermifuge has wifely
and for years, reliably impelled the Ace=
and toned the delicate tract. Whites
Veraufuge recommended by druggists.
Holland-Hart Drug Co., Duvall
Drug Coppkny.
-.66111142MVSki-100---/-1-
The
Thrill
1934
WE CAN PROVE IT IN A MILE . . .
OR A MINUTE!
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCRY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 30, 1934
S. Pleasant Grove I
August X was. Temranee Sun-
day. Readers of The Ledger &
Times are to be congratulated that
their young edrtor, Joe Lovett, re-
fused liquor advertisetnents. The
Bible says, "Woe to him that put-
teth the bottle to his brother's
mouth"; also that wine is a mock-
er "Look not thou upon the (wine
when it is red, when it giveth his
color in the cup when it moveth
itself aright." "At the last it
biteth like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder." If we as a nation
do not repent and come back to
God and call a halt to King Barley
Corn, unborn chldren will suffer
a curse on account Of drink, the
violation of God's law.
"Grandfather" Gupton ot Stella,
accompanied by relatives from
Clarksville, Tenn., visited Dennis
Boyd last week.
Seeeral of the Sunday School
teachers were absent last Sunday
from their classes.
:-_-_ _-:_. _ . .77- - - - - -.. -
The Mpw
7
orth Leif-inters 
- 
in
courtesy to the revival held near
here, had an inspirational League
service just after Sunday School.
Why not have more of the League
services at that hour instead of in
the evening?
Quite a number of teen age boys
and girls of this vicinity will at-
tend Hazel High School which
opened Monday.
Justus Ellis and family of Cun-
ningham, Ky., where Mr. Ellis
teachers, visited his mother, Mrs.
Alice Ellis: Sunday. He was ac-
companied by his friend, Mr
Boone.
The Rev. and Mrs. Riley Gunter
and 'daughter. Cleo of Paducah
who arrived last week to visit
relative, (Mrs. Tom Erwin and
Mrs. Jeff Cooper are sisters) were
at church services at Pleasant
Grove Sunday where Bro, Gunter
took an active part. In the after-
noon he and Several other relatives
called on their brother-in-law,
Dave White of near Hazel who
has been ill for several weeks and
is bedfast.
Elder Robbins of Henry County,
Tenn., assisted by his son is hold-
ing a revival at the baseball
diamond at the cross roads at
Heed - Brand5h's., ita TS lin 'MHO
gelist who has preached or taught
singing in many places in the
South. These services will con-
tinue' _through the week at 2:30
and 8 1` M. He believes in sin-
ners praying through and by
grace, through faith receiving
from. Christ the joy of salvation.
Come praying, and the services will
do you good.
Mrs. Muncie Clark Illaturray
-*dlk* itarenti, eitiTatil 21f4t
WM PhillipS Sunday Ind 'attended
the services. -
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story
moved to Alm° last week where
Mrs. Story will teach. '
The health of immediate com-
munity in general is good.
Get Behind the Wheel of a. FORD V-8
Ain-erkeis Fastest Selling Carl
Ford has led the sales throughout the United
States for the past year and you have doubtless
been convinced'of their numbers in Murray and on
the highways of this section that they are the fast- -
est selling cars in Kentucky and this section.
WATCH THE FORDS GO BY
You can own a Ford V-8, fully equipped,
for a Small Down Payment
Through the authorized Ford Finance
plans of
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
Our floor is stocked with used car values. Real
.buys listed. Care that have miles and miles of use-
ful and economical service.
1931 Chevrolet (oar!,.
1934 V-8 Tudor Demonstrator,
1932 B-Four Tudor.
1930 Ford Tudor.
1929 Ford Fordoor.
1930 Chevrolet Four Door.
1931 ford Coupe.
1928 Hupmobile Sedan
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1932 B-Four Pickup
1932 1 1-2 Ton Track.
)B Modell
1e29 Model A, i 1-2 Ton.
1829 Chevrolet 1-2 Ton Truck
Easy Terms through the
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
PHONE 170 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
nisl.".101014nalbaw....,:AilientinisserawaginiLwaewsweeme.a.swwyi. sLysiew;:r*nweinmowesemit
;:%7311;66,1g4e4e4mrazzfi., ..roark aiOtifiEitiloii • -
Coldwater News
Rive been absent for sometime
but- arn back again.
Rain, rain, plenty Of rain. The
one that fell last Thursday night
damaged a great deal of the tobac-
co.
The meeting at Coldwater
'Church of Christ last week was a
great success
Roscoe Wilson hiii-reterned to*
his home from Detroit and ,Henry
Finney is in home to visit friends
and relatives.
Miss. Jewel.-T, Bazzell of Louis-
ville is planning on spending
Labor Day with relatives here. --
Master Eugene Carter spent Mat
Week end with his uncle, G. L
Bazaafl- Mayfield. - -
-"Brown Eyes"
A, C. Burnette, • agent in charge
of Negro work, reports that two
4-H club boys of Jessamine county
halve a garden valued at $75, raised
by improved methods.
ORDINANCE-NO-. 53
BEING AN ORDINANCE PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF A MUNICIPAL SEW-
ER SYSTEM FOR THE CITY OF
MURRAY IVY PURCHASE OF 111k
EXISTING SYSTEM OF THE
MURRAY SEWERAGE COMPANY
AND CONSTRUCTIN-G OF EX-
TENSIONS THERETO, DECLAR-
ING SAID ESTABLISHMENT AND
PURCHASE TO BE A NECESSITY
AND ORDERING THE PURCHASE
OF SAW SYSTEM PURSUANT TO
AN OPTION HERETOFORE
GRANTED AND ORDERING THE
ISSUANCE OF REVENUE BONDS
TO FINANCE THE PURCHASE
AND ESTABLISHMENT OF VIE
SAME; ALL IN ACCORDANCIS
WITH THE PROVISIONS OF
CHAPTER 92 OF-THE 1999 Acrs
OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF KENTUCKY, AS AMENDED.
WHEREAS, under the provisions
of Chapter 92 of the 1930 Acts of
the General Assembly of Kentucky,
as amended by Chapter 109 of the
1932 Acts of said General Assem-
bly, the City is authorized to es-
tablish a municipal sewer system by
purchasing an existing system and
constructing improvements there-
to, and to issue bonds for the pur-
pose of financing the establishment
of same; and
WHEREAS. the Murray Sewerage
Company, • corporation of Ken-
tucky, with principal place of busi-
ness at Murray, Ky., is the owner Of
41, Certain we:erne...system consist-
ing of mains, laterals, connections,
disposal plant and incidental prop-
erties, the greater part of which are
loCated within said City, and an-
other and smaller part of width,
consisting of mains, laterals and
connections, is located outside of
the limits and in the environs of
said City: and
WHEREAS, said Murray Sewer-
age Company ha' heretofore grant-
ed to said City an option for the
purchase of its entire sewerage sys-
tem, which option is in words and
figures as follows, towit:
"MURRAY SEWERAGE COMPANY
OPTION
"Whereas, the City of Murray, a
municipal corporation of "the State
of Kentucky, proposes to construct
and maintain an efficient and com-
plete sewerage system, to serve said
city and some of its environs, and
to that end proposes to purchase
the present system of the Murray
Sewerage Company for the price
hereinafter set out, provided it can
finance such prolect 14_1. ma129et
authorized by law; and
"Whereas, said city proposes to
have certain investigations, surveys
and estimates made of the cost of
extending, completing and improv-
ing the_pre„seet .,sy?teni 4:4.310, Mur-
ray Sewerage Company, and of the
possibility of obtaining the finance
with which to purchase and extend
said system; by reason of which in-
vestigations, surveys and estimates
said city Will incur considerable
expense;
"Now, Therefore, for and in con-
sideration of said surveys and esti-
mates and investigations, made
and to be made by said city, in
consideration of the payment
by said city to said Murray
Sewerage Company, of the sum
of Ten Dollars ($10.00) in cash, re-
ceipt of which is hereby acknowl-
edged, and for other good and val-
uable considerations, the said Mur-
ray _Sewerage Company does here-
by give and grant unto said City of
Murray the right and option te-pur-
chase, at any time within twelve
months from the date hereof, for
the purchase price of Twenty-four
Thousand Dollars ($24,000.00)
cash, all of, ,the property of slcl
Murray Swerage Company, pc 4h
that within and that without the
City of Murray, and both tangible
and intangible, including all sewer
mains, laterals, and connections, all
easements, rights-of way, rights and
privileges, all furniture, fixtures,
and equipment, and all other prop-
erty whatsoever belonging to said
cornpany, whethv ejusdem generis
or otherwise, except cash on hand
and in bank and accounts and bills
receivable.
"This optian shall expire on the
21st day of November. 1934. unless
Said optionee, City of_Murray, shall
on or before zilch day 'give notice
In writing of its siceeptance there-
of and of its election to purehate
said property on said terms, in
Lady Says CARDUI
Eased Pain In Side
Cardui helped at Oklahoma lady,
as described belotv, and many
others have been benefited in a
similar way. . . . "I had a hurting
in my side every few weeks," writes
Mrs. Bill Stewart, of Dewar, Okla.
"I had heard of Cardui and started
taking it. It stopped my hurting
and built up my strength. I took
11 bottles and I sure felt better."
Try Carddl for patios, Mann* cervott.-
nets due to a run-dotil condition. Thol-
sands of women testify Cardul bepentett
them. It It does not benefit YOU,. con-
s" a PhYrata4.
t-dail -ieTRALT STATEMENTS OP MEMBERS OF THE
• 
CORR-MAI _CONTROL ASSOCIATION OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY, STATE OF KENTUCKY
The following is a statement of the basic ihformation on (icily' acre-
age and hog production submitted by inidvidual producers of Callositay
County. who have signed contracts under the 1934 Corn-Hog Produc-
tiitonn. Adjustment Program of the Agricultural Adjustment Atimtnietra-
.
Any person may make a confidential report, oral or written, to the
county allotment committee or to the community committee If he finds
any statement here which he believes to ,be inaccurate.
- • _ Signed T. ii. _DENHAM, -
Chttirman- County Allotment Committee.
Vitt D. MOORE.
- LLOYD EDW.A.RDS
KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS-TA refers to total, acreage in farming
unit; CA Means corn acreage planted; Cont A. means number of con-
tracted acres; Ltrs means-number of ithers.owned by producers When
farrowed; HP1).T means number of hogs produeed for market; FEB
means riumber of feede.acjt..• es_hogs bought.
Corninunity_Cantitlattlare, Hiram Tucker. B. W. Ed-
monds. Claredce McDaniel.
T W. Crawford & Co.-TA. 628; CA, '33, 228; '32, 258( Cont. A.
72.9; Ltrs, '33, 0: '32, 0; RPM, '3.a, 0; '32. 0; FHB. '33, 0; '32; 0.
Mrs. 'W„ 1 Peterson-TA,. 250: CA, '33, 26; '32, 43: Cont.. A., 10.2:
Lt-a, '33.0: '32, 0: „RPM.. '33,,O; '32,0; _FHB. '33,0; '02,0.
••••• %riff ;.-1,.,riroweemalkospr.,*•••••*'---
„which caaeothe sale shall be com-
pleted, the purchase money paid,
and a deed and bill of sale, trans-
ferring said. property to the op-
tionee, shall be executed and de-
livered by the proper officers of,
said Sewerage Company.
"This option shall not be assign-
able.
"Signed and delivered pursuant
to a resolution of the Board of
Directors of the Murray Sewerage
Company, duly authorized thereun-
to by written consent of the stock-
holders, this November 21st, 1933.
Trenton Beale, President
J. D. Sexton. Secretary
STATE OF KENTUCKY
SS
CONNTY OF CALLOWAY
"I, L. L. Dunn, a Notary Public
in and for the state and count,
aforesaid, certify that the forego-
ing option from the Murray Sewer-
age Company to the City of Mur-
ray; was this day produced to me
In my office by Tremon BeSf‘t
President, and J. D. Sexton, Secre-
tary, of the Murray Sewerage Com-
pany, and .w by each of these-ac-
knowledged, in his official capaci-
ty, to be his act and deed.
"Given under my hand and seal,
this 21st day of November, 1933.-
L. L. Dunn, Notary Public. My
commission expires May 8, 1937."
(SEAL)
And, Whereas, the City of Mur-
ray has heretofore applied to the
Federal Emergency Public Works
Administration for a loan and grant
for the purpose of purchasing
said sewerage system and 'con-
structing extensions and improve-
ments thereto and said applica-
tion has been approved by the
Fideral Emergency Administrator
s•of Public Works;
NOW, THEREFORE, toe Board
of Council of the City of Mureray,
Ky, do Ordain as follows:
e Section 1. That it is necessary
that a municipal sewer system be
established in the City of Mur-
ray by the purchase of the exist-
ing system of the Murray Sewerage
Company and the construction of
gakteristema., a nA irnpyovements
thereto. _
Section 2. That the City of
Murray exercise the- option here-
tofore. granted to it by the Mur-
ray Sewerage Company on the
,I
 ?1st day of November, 19,33, as
bereinbefore set and • the it
purehase - from said _Company all
of said -Company's property, both
that within and that without the
City of Murray, and both tangible
and intangible, including all sewer
mains, laterals, and connections,
all easements, rights of way, rights
and privileges, all' furniture, fix-
tures and equipment, and all other
property whatsoever belonging to
slid company, whether ejusdem
gerteris or otherwise, exeept cash
on hand and in bank and accounts
and. bills receivable, and that it
pay said Company for said prop-
erty the sum of Twenty-Four
Thousnad Dollars ($24,000.00) 'in
cash, same to be paid as Soon as
the funds therefor snail have
become available, as set out in
Section- 5 hereof, infra, and the
right of the Board of Council to
purchase said property shall have
become absolute by operation of
law.
Section 3. That sale sewerage
_system so purchased shalt become
and be part of the municipal
sewer system of the City, and shall
be extended and improved, and
Sewer Revenue Bonds shall be
issued -against said sewer system
and the extensions and improve-
ments to be made thereto, in the
manner set out in said Ordinance
No. 52; and all of the provisions
of said 'ordinance relating to said
bond issue: the amount, terms,
denominations, maturities, interest
rate, payments, amortizations, col-
lections and „disposal or sewer'
revenue, liens, defaults, contin-
gencies, and all other terms and
conditions of said Ordinance what-
sieever relating to same, are here-
by adopted and made a part herb-
of as fully as if specifically set
out -herein.
Section 4. That ,Limnedlately
after the adoption of this ordinance
there shall be published in the
Ledger ei Times, a weekly news-
paper published at Murray, Ken-
tucky, pursuant to the provisions
of Section 2741 1-25, a statement
setting out the agreement of pur-
chase as represented by said op-
tion and this ordinance, and set-
ting out the purchase price, inter-
est rate, condition of plant, and
the possible depreciation and re-
pairs thereto; and the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized
and directed to have Such publi-
cation made.
Section 5. That as soon as
funds for the purchase of said
sewerage system shall have become
available, pursuant to a certain
loan and grant agreement between
the City and the United States of
America, as contemplated by Or-
dinance No. 51, heretofore ens
acted, and the right of the council
to purchase said system shall have
become absolute, following the
aforententiOned- publication, the
Mayor shall be, and he IS teethe,
authorized and directed to give
proper notice in writing to said
Murray Sewerage Company of the
City's acceptance of said option
and its eleetiomissaarawe there-_
=dd.
This ordinanee- ect
Irons and after its adoption and
publication, , according to lc w.
Adopted, this 17th day of July,
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
kr-RILEY ' RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W. Ft. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRIGIAN
Ten Years Experience
1934.
W. S. SWANN,
Mayor
AtteZt:
Chas, B. Grogan,
City Clerk
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF
MURRAY SEWERAGE SYSTEM
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Council of the City of
Murray, Ky., proposes to purchase
for the City the entire sewerage
system of the Murray Sewerage
Company, pursuant to the contract
represented by the' option eet out
in the 'foregoing ordinance and
said ordinance accepting same, in-
cluding all property mentioned
and covered by said option;
PURCHASE PRICE: That the
purchase price of said sewerage
system is Twenty-Four Thousand
Dollars ($24,000.00) in cash.
INTEREST RATE: Since the:
purchase is for cash, there will be
no interest on deferred obliga-
tions for the purosee price. Sewer
Revenue Bands, -however, will be
Issued to provide funds with which
to -mats Vie- -1311tehlae: ThEsi
bonds will bear illerest at Jot;
per cent (4%) per annum,-payable
semi-annually, and will mature
serially through a period of 25
years. -
CONDITION OF PLANT: Engi-
neers for the City have declared
the system with exception, of
disposal Plant) to be in excellent
condition; have estimated the cost
of rep/acing system (excluding
costa of cutting through and re-
placing asphalt streets, which has
been estimated at ($8,700.00) at
02170.00. The existing disposal,
PAGE SEVEN
plant and outfall sewer, which are
figured in the foregoing a-ppraisal
at $2,100.00, are to be discarded.
DEPRECIATION: The engineers
have figured depreciation on dis-
posal plant and outfall sewer at
100'4; on mains, laterals and other
properties at 1%, making a total
depreciation of $4,863.00.
REPAIRS: No repairs on mains,.
laterals and connections will be`
necessary. The disposal plant will
have to be replaced.
For further details, see report of
Chester Engineers now on file in
the office of the city Clerk.
W. S. SWANN,
Mayor
Attest:
Chas. B. Grogan, City Clerk
PINKEYE!
_ That dread iiiaeese of the hot
summer months need no longer
be a cause for worry.. Crolls
Salve that for almost a third Of
a centuey has been overcoming
-toe *mast- obdurate hurnan-scares.
has been proven equally effec-
tive in similar animal ailments.
A liberal application of Cross
Salve applied to the infected
eye causes all inflamation to
disappear in 24 to 72 hour.,-re-
stores perfectly normal sight Of-
ten when it appeared that vision
has been permanently destroy-
ed. Try It on any wound you;
stock may have-on sores, in-
fections, or sprains; it is sold
under an honest guarantee to
give absolute satisfaction 9r
your money refunded. 30c and
50c at all dealers. The Cross
Salve Co., Inc., Marion, Ken-
tucky. •
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT
The flavor And smoothness of Goldbloom is dis-
tinctly' DIFFERENT from ordinary ce Creams.
Your dealer has a variety of flavors.
fik
Tenth and Monroe
_
Paducah, Ky.
Enjoy Your Labor Day
Trip on New Goodyears
Stopping to change tires in heavy traffic
spoils a holiday-not to mention the risk.
Better put on new Goodyears-world's most
popular tires-then your car will be safely
equipped also for the fall and winter to
folio*. Today's prices are low-take ad-
vantage of them! Come in, let us fix you
up-all sizes-all prices.
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
Thick tough Center-Trac-
tion tread-Full Oversize-
Built with Supertwist Cord.
30x3 1-2
$4.40
4.40-21
$4.95
430-21
$5.40
4.75-19
$5.70
Prices subject to change with -
out notice. Statectas, if any,
additional-
Sensational
NEW
A
'AI
Ii
GOODYEAR
AL(-WEATHER
See it! Let us explain
why it sctually delivers
43% More Miles of Real
Non-Ski. Costs more to
build,but no. more 'L to
buy 
.rs•
PUBLIC'S FIRST-CHOICE TIRES FOR 19 YEARS
 -
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
- Incorporated.
PRONE 170 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
New type Center-Trac-
tion tread with deep-cut
blocks. Built with
Su per te ist.
4.4C-21
$5.70
4.50-10
$6.20
4.5e-21
$6.50
4.75-19
$6.90
5.00-10
$7.40
Prices subject to change
without notice. State-
tax, if any, additional•
LABOR
DAY
Have your car
gone over a n d
checked for Labor
D.Fly drives.
ALEMITING
WASHING
POLISHING
DUCOING
and all types of
Repair
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-
Forty Invited To' Enter
Miss Calloway Contest
Entrants From All Parts of
County Invited; Response
Very Satisfactory
- ch.'er 40 young
and Calloway county have been
Invited toteinter the Miss Calloway
County Benuty Pageant to be held
at the Capitol Theatre here next
Thurader - night. Judges have
been selected for the contest and
everything is in readinesr for the
event. •
--The-response, to the event has
been very satisfactory i..... Mor-
ris, member of the Yoting Busi-
ness Men's Club. skonser of the
event, and one of the committee
arranging Jribe- -pageant.
states. Some have not made their
replies to their invitations but
many have indicated 'their inten-
tions of entering. '
The ' club invites - ar.y.
lady in Calloway county between
-^
••••••••••••
the ages of. 16 and 26 to enter
although you may have peen over-
looked in selecting of 'the. list to
invite. Club mendbers were de-
,pendent on their cwre acquaint-
anteslup in naming _ the young
lacties and no doubt many have
been overlooked. Those wishing
to enter are urged and invited to
make application with C. E. Mor-
risk at thy Capitol Theatre.
The Capitol management will do-
nate $15 toward the expense -tat
the wiper In the trip_ tq the State
Fair in Louisville September 10-
15. Other expenses of the Callo-
way winner deemed necessary will
be furnished by the Young Bus-
iness Men's Club.
At the State Fair. the first two
winners will be given their choice
to a trip to the Century of Pro-
gresa, Chicago, or a trip to the
National American Beauty con-
test In New TOrk with the first
representing Kentucky and the
at hew York will get sitveral
thous's* dhijars in and
probabij, a chimee in the movies.
Entrants to Meet'
All entrants ere asked to meet
Wednesday morrung at 10 o'clock
1 
_
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second will accompany her. There
. • _
will also be rich merchandise Jones, Model Deadlocked in Softball six in the fourth. Stmbursit could superintendent and opet-eof 'the
th-ism in -Latusville. The whiner garner. but two more tallies the owners of the St. Louis and 1'-' 
Circuit; Meet in Final M
A-situatien that is always de-
;nutty hoped for but rarely de-
veloped, 'a real, genuine bane-fide
"choos.ar ball game, is storeat the capito! Theatre. Lady .
-or Murray softball fans.. Thesupervisors and directors will be
Mae is next Monday nigkt andweave to give tristruettons --on.• •
the gladiators are the James anddress and appearance and manner
Model teams of the leaguaon the stage. All are urged to he
present.
- REVIVAL AT PALESTINE
• Revival meetings begin at Pales-
tine Methodist Church tient Sun-
day morning, October 2. Preach-
ing at 11 o'clock by Prof. Clay
Copeland: 2:30 P. M. by the pas-
tor, C.:A. Coleman; 7:30 P. Id. by
the Rev. J. .J. Owen of Fulton.
Ky.
The. Rev. Owen will preach
twice each,. day throughout the
week. He lean evangelist of the
Old resins!! jatevest you.
So come and ' hear him.-C. A.
Coleman, Pastor
'''''17:11""tr5Wffefiatt.
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The Outstanding Value in the Low
Field
FIRESTONE COURIER
TYPE
4.40-2 I  $4.45
4.50=21   $490
4.75-19  $5.20
30x3 1-2 -  '  $3.65
Other Pric•-_s Proportionately Low
•
And remember, every Firestone
..Iflre carries the "Friple Guarantee
Ilasassisd Portenmais• law*
Ulalsalsal API Moot
ff sb Against Al awl Itimaids
Exhibition Building, World', Fair
lSee how 
Firestoneet the F restone Factory and
Tires are Model
Lists. lost. VOICE OF Flat-STOWE-
leatorlia GLADYS SWARTHOUT -.parr
Made. 1,150.1 o.s. N. L C.- WEAF Magma
stone
SA EST TIRES ii TIE WORLD!
PRICES REMARKABLY LOW!
WOW PROOF of SAFETY
TWI 111EATI-TAIIIII LiflificE INNS
LAST IEEE ON SAME T1ACK-11 INAMATIC
COMPARISON Of SAFETY! MI ROTS LETTERS!
THE Proof of leadership is
performance: Many claim it,
but Firestone procesi it. Never
before have tires withstood
wan severe, continuous, grind-
ing torture, breaking 77 speed
records for 3,000 consecu the
miles at 127.2 miles part hour.
Not a Gum-Dipped cord loos-
ened, not a tread separated,
not one blowout.
Hour after hour, on through
the scorching heat of the day
and inky blackness of the night,
with temperatures as high as
UR degrees-breaking retitled
after merited for speed, strength,
safety and blowout protection
-all in • stupendous demon-
stration of safety performance
for the ear owners of America.
This wan made possible by
Gum-Dipping, which coats
every cord fiber with liquid
rubber.
For your holiday trip have
the Firestone Service Dealer
es Service Store equip your
ear with Firestone Tires and
-Spark Plug•, install a
tone Battery and reline
your brakes with Firestone
Aquapruf Brake Lining. Pro-
tect your life and the lives a
your family with the safest
tire in the world. Buy them
this -ask before prices go
higher.
411%
Wilburetchle 
oci..,,d
roisp.riory 
Zoe eleven tee 
fallyrill,
p•e.ortfrng 
boa 
nitikirshing 
rece,cii
' r of th• cor lie INOI 
dr,vollg
Super - Service Station
East Main Street Murray,
— - OF 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Whithiray Station
South East Corner College Campus
Ky.
The two tens are deadlocked for
the circuit's top rung with ten
victories and two defeats each.
Tonight. Jones plays Kexall and
Model engages Vandevelde. Should
one of the teams lose while the
other wins the loser of its treed'
tonight can still gain a tie for
the second half championship by
trimming its rival Monday night.
Su no matter how their -next to
last" games come out and anyway
you figure it. the second-half flag
will be at stake Monday night It
is entirely possible that it will -end
in a tie and necessitate a play-
el do determine which- en-
gage Sunburst for the season's
crown. Should one team win to-
night while the other tons the
loser of tonight's game ceidd make
it a tie by trimming, it's rival
Monday. So there you are.
way, it insures an exciting finish
onday Night remainder of the game.Scones:-
Scores:-
Parker
Model
110 010 1-4
000 000 2-2
The luckless Bluebirds held the
-Bank of Mt irraereers through
five innings to take an inning -out
in the sixth and gave the bankers
seven runs, The Bankers opened
wih a rush for , three runs and
the birds counted two in the sec-
ond with a circuit by Wilinuth,
on a double, and a single by Wear
and an error by the bankers. They
repeated In - the third with Wil-
muth taking a triple to score
Valentine and then scored. Weeks
tripled in the third for the bank-
ers but was unable to count. Both
teams counted three runs in the
fourth with Swann doubling, Carr
singling. Wear beating out. Cook
taking a single for the - birds and
Jones and wells making doubles
for the bank, Millet' -singled add
Wear doubled.
..The Bank wail- in ill luck in
the fifth with poor play, allow-
ing the birds three runs and in
their efforts counted only a single
after a double play at tniro stop-
for the season, which saw • tre-
mendous attendance the first half 
pad the play with the bases load-
but a dropping off the final half 
ed. The seventh inning saw the
now being concluded.
Oddly enough. too, Rescall and
Vandevelde, which meet Jones and
Model respectively tonight, are
bankers casn tneir cnecks for
seven runs with Miller makisig a
single. Fair a double, Rowlett
singled, Weeks a triple for the
fled for fifth places with itiOntical tying run with only one away;
numbers of defeats and knees, five 
arid seven. -. However. Rexial has 
Elder singled and the two Jones
boys took do
played the better ball of Lite. 
tibles F- eir-4 lout point
counted twothough both teams 
lead to enter the -seventh. The
rather erratic thi.: season. e been 
Bluebirds  _
Tuesday night, the rejuvenated 
SnuresBa:-nk
Bluebirds defeated Parker's Ga- 
Bluebirds
rage 12 to 6 and dropped the
Greasers below the Bank of Mur-
ray _Dollar .Marks who totak an
undisputed too-hold on third
place. • Hafford Parker decided
placed the Drugtwo new college to ists in a lie
Sun-
taken a little bit too much re- 
20-3 and Ftexall downed the that the Bluebirds had under-
juvenation with 
burst club 13 do B. Jones' vic-
players. Keith King and Stumpy 
ry g 
and an- night, 
with Model for first place. To-
Rayburn. in the 
lineupflounced that he was playing 
the two leaders will en-.
gage different teams. Model clash-
er and Jones meeting Resat, in the
with Vandevelde in the open-
of material aid to their new
under protest, . Both players were fllg
team.
In the final. the Bank had lit-
tle difficulty in taking the meas-
ure of the fading Milk Men. who
are now but a game ahead of the
Bluebirds and out of the cellar.
Sunburst got an early lead with
Thursday Night
The chirping Bluebirds flapped 
four in the first and was leading
0 to 1 a
their plumage to a 21-12 win over 
fter they had batted in the
third but the Druggists opened
the Vandevelde team, shareheld- 
fire and scored 3 in the third and
30n 317 0-14
022 330 2 12
Monday Night. August 27
flaxen- gained a ..tie for fifth.
rung with Vandevelde when the
Plumbers bowed to Jones- Drug
ers of third position,. in the Thurs-
day night opener_ The birds gath-
ered in six 'runs in the first te
place the plumbers in arrears un-
til the third when they counted
five The plumbers repeated in
the fifth but in the meanwhile
the Bluebirds had counted seven
additional and in the- sixth things
happened with Auburn Wells
opening the play with a home run
deep dyer centerfield. with bases
cleat. Wilmuth followed witha
circuit on a hard outfield ground-
er. Wear came up later for a
double scoring two and then was
scored. Glenn Jeffrey made the
circuit with one on. McKenzie
pitched a hard ball for the plumb-
ers but was touched for several
hits and support weakened at
times. Brown, of the birds. de-
livered a nice- game.
Scores:-
Bluebird 800 438 0-21
Vandevelde 005 050 2-12-
- - --- 
Resell and Parker, tied for fourth  
'bracket, played a closer game with
the greasers taking a 7-5 win over
the -druggists. The garageanen_
took the game in the first freheles,
with six runs. Smith counted •it
three bagger with 2 on to make
the greasers • safe. Stubblefield
and his supporters held the greae-
ers for the remaining six inning"
to a-eingle in the fifth. The drug-
gists rallied in the sixth for three
but their efforts were too late.
Scores:-
Parker 600 010 0-7
Ftexali 110003 0-5
Friday Night
The Model Cleaners faced Hat-
ford Parker in one of 'he beat
pitched games of the year and
were helpless in their 4-2 defeat
by. the-  _greasers. .The- cleaners
braced' up in the final 'frame to
count their two runs to avoid being
blanked Parker was also handy
with the stick faking a three bag-
ger hi the second and fourth but
tell. unable to score either time
reaching the third sack with none
on in the fourth _ The cleaners
Turneit.to the right at first three
I
in a rote in the fourth and sixth 
innings as the garagemen showed
that they .wete masters of the field.
Calhoun stqle around the bases
in the seventh for the greasers'
single run but the Model strength-
ened, to come out of a hole with
the bases loaded. The cleaners
made a strong last inning bid
with Bradley up for a single. Hol--
land went out. Beard walked,
Stewart doubled for the initial
score. It siipply wasn't the clean;
_ens' night and the fact was evi-
dent early,in the game as the
greasers hit form time to time
and Parker handled the batters
with' ease
Sunburst, 402 oro 1- 8
- itexati 100 *I T-1,
Pert= Outland returned to
the mound for Jones for the first
Urn* since 112 broke his finger
and breezed along to defeet Van-
devoid* 20 to 3. It was Jones all
the way, a nine-run splurge in the
fourth cinching the contest.
Scores:-
Vandevelde 001 010 1- 3
Jor.es Drug 131 942 x-20
CAPT. S. K. HALE
DIES AT PADUCAH
Father of Mei.. Bryan E. Langston,
Murray, Was Famed
River Executive.
Funeral ,services for Capt. Solo-
mon King Hale, 82. wideIY known
.rther man. Usk held at 2 o'clock
Stindarifternoun at the residence.
705 Kentucky avenue. Paducah,
with the Rev. S. B. Braden. pastor
of the First Christian church. of-
ficiating. Burial was in Oak Grove
cemetery. Captain Hale died Fri-
day afternoon at his home follow-
ing a p2olonged• illness.
The large silver bell in the tower
of the First Christian church,
Seventh and Jefferson streets, was
tolled as the funeral procession
passed the church on the way to,
the cemetery. The belL which •was
made from 500 silver dollars, was
given to the -church -by Captain
Hale in 1926. Prior to that year,
the large bell had rested on •
number • of ,river packets, the last
of which was the "Kentucky." the
last steamboat of which Captain
Hale was master.
Had Unisipe Record
Captain Hale was born in 14152
in Union. countY. Tenneesee.-and
moved to Paducah at an early age.
He was married to Mattie C. Se-
bre2 in 1877. in 1856, he opened
a tobacco warehouse and was en-
gaged in that business until 1890.
At that time he quit the tobacco
business and bought a part inter-
est in the Evansville, Pahucah. and
Tennessee River Packet Company.
night .pats. Prom-then-until 1919.- Captain Hale
It is entirely like that Jones
Mad Model will play for the sec-
ond half championship the final
night of the season. In fact, it can
be no worse than a tie.
was engaged. in river transporta-
tion. During the entire 29 years,
not a life was lost on a boat of
which he was master, a remark-
able record for the time.
In 1904, Captain Halt-Tatiiniht
part „interest in the Paducah wharf
boat and maintained an office there
until the wharf boat was scrapped
several years ago. He became
nessee River Packet Company
1900.
`Some of the boats which Cap-
Hale was master were the
"Silver Cloud." the "Kentucky,"
the -Clyde." the 'Tennessee." and
the -Rapids." He was well known
aid highly regarded among river
men and other residents a this
section.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs.' Mattie Hale; a son, Sebree K.
Hale, of Mobile, Ala.; six daugh-
ters, Mrs. Philander Arnold, Pa-
ducah: Miss Mrtha Hale, Mem-
phis: Miss Estelle Hale. New York
City: Mrs. Liza Hespen, Paducih:
Mrs. Dixie Reeder, Paduenh: and
Mrs. Bryan Langston, of Murray:
four grandchildren. William , S.
Reeder, Paducah; David E. Arnold,
Bainbridge, Ga.: Bettye Bryan
Langston, Murray; and Bed Hale.
Mobile. Ala."; and one great grand-
child, Mary Philander Arnold,
Bainbridge. qa. He also is sur-
vived by a number of nephews and
gieces.
CHAS. VALENTINE,
84, DIES TUESDAY
Aged Citizen Lived Southeast of
Hazel; Six Sons. Daughters
&Wive.
Chas. Valentine. 84, two miles
Southeast of Hazel, died Tuesday
night of ills incident to old age.
Burial was at Mt Pleasant We
nesday. iunerai services weill1110
conducted by D. T. Spaulding of
Paris.
Mr. Valentine -"leaves six chil-
dren, David. John, arid C. T.. Miss
Beatrice Valentine, all of near
Puryear. Mrs. Beulah Paschall of
St Louis and Mrs Enoch Ray,
Paris
Head the l'Imelfted Column.
FALL SCOOP!
$1.95
and
$2.95
Big Billowing Berets
The bigger the smarter, gee.; for the berets of 1934: If you've
been devoted to the flat crowned hats of summer, you'll be en-
chanted with these new berets that cut crown and brim In one
and achieve further diettnetton. in velvet or felt with ribbon -
and feather trims. Here's a fash'on value you wont'want is
miss!
Another shipment of
DRESSES
nilw styles, new
values and NEW
Allurat
STEP
into the autumn scene
with smart &portly
SHOES
Choke of black, blue or
brown -
Davis Dress Shoppe
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
 1111111.111111111111.11.111a, 
PITOL
HEY, LOOK FELLOWS!
TONIGHT IS
"Sweetheart"
NITE
Bring your mother-, sister or sweetheart. Buy one &craft
ticket and she will be admitted FREE to see
"THE GREAT FLIRTATION"
SATURDAY
__JACK HOLT FAY WRAY
in
"BLACK MOON"
Sunday and
Monday
PALS!
...Three lonely
people who found
, happiness in
each other's love
kin z
Ou ikuNG
TO ME"
LEE TRACY
HELEN MACK
HELEN MORGAN
Mex.-Wed.
She became her
own rival for the
love of one man!
)0Sitni M. SCIEENCK "mean
CONSTANCE
BENNETT
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S
mOik
presiierjew
MNI'
14C61,
with FRANCHOT TONE
THE NEW SHOW SEASON IS HERE!
Watch This Paper for Announcements
of the Year's Biggest Hits
On the Stage--
THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 6
GALA
eauty
TTP a Fent
WHO WILL BE
MISS
AM WAY
COUNTY?
and represent the county at the Ken-
tucky State Fair, Sept. 10-15, with all
expenses paid!
See Calloway county's most beautiful girls, each
trying to win the coveted honor of going to the
State Fair as "Miss Calloway County." Come
early so you can get a seat and see your favorite!
'Competent judges will be selected for the nomin%
ation.
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